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Psychiatrists' Conclave Condemns Ukrainian Dane Asks U.S, British Leaders
Soviet Abuses of Psychiatry To Rescue 4 Ukrainian Political Prisoners
HONOLULU, Ha.-The general as–
sembty of the sixth congress of the
World Psychiatric Association voted on
Wednesday, August 31, to censure the
Soviet Union for Us abuses of psycbi–
atry. The resolution, proposed by the
delegations of Great Britain, Australia
and New Zealand, was narrowly
approved by a vote of 90to88.
The congress, which began here last
week, also approved a U.S. proposal to
establish a committee that would investi–
gate psychiatric abuses throughout the
world.
All week representatives of the Hel–
sinki Guarantees for Ukraine Commit–
tee, the "Smoloskyp" Ukrainian lnfoi–
mation Service, and the Committee for
the Defense of Soviet Political Pri–
soners, in all seven persons, have been
informing the nearly 4,000 psychiatrists
here about the repressive nature of
Soviet psychiatric practices.
Giving credence to the pamphlets on
Soviet psychiatric abuses distributed
here were personal statements by some
former victims of mental asylums in the
USSR. Among them was Leonid

Plyushch, a cyberneticist who was
confined in the Serbsky institute of
Forensic Psychiatry until his release
and emigration to the West in early
1976.
The only Ukrainian psychiatrist from
the free world to attend the congress is
Dr. M. W. Hnatiuk, director of the
Mental Health and Mental Retardation
Center in Cambridge, Ohio. Dr. Hna–
tiuk is the brother of Prof. Bohdan
Hnatiuk, UNA Supreme Auditor.
Also attending the conclave are: Dr.
Taras Zakydalsky, Andriy Hrush–
kevych and Arkadiy Zinkevych of the
Helsinki Guarantees for Ukraine Com–
mittee; Peter Fedynsky and Oksana
ishchuk of "Smoloskyp"; and Roman
Kupchynsky and Oksana Skubiak of
the Defense Committee.
Some 30 psychiatrists from the Soviet
Union are also present at the congress,
among them Drs. Shezhnevsky and
Morozov, both of whom are known to
have participated in the psychiatric
torture of dissidents.
Mr. Plyushch, who arrived here from
(Continued on page 4)

NEW YORK, N.Y.—Some 30 years
after rescuing two Allied airmen gunned
down over Denmark during World War
H, a Ukrainian resident of that country
asked President Jimmy Carter and
Prime Minister James. Callaghan to
return the favor and rescue four Ukrai–
nian political prisoners, reported the
Ukrainian Sociological institute here.
Stefan Skab, 82, who has lived in
Denmark with his wife since 1913, made
the request on behalf of My kola Ruden–
ko, Oleksa Tykhy, valentyn Moroz,
and Yuriy Shukhevych.
"Today 1 address my request to you,
because you are in a position to make a
similar humanitarian gesture to my
countrymen," wrote Mr. Skab in letters
to Messrs. Carter and Callaghan.
During one of the numerous Allied
bombing missions.over Nazi targets, an
American and English pilot were rescued by Mr. Skab after their planes
were destroyed by German anti-aircraft
fire.
Mr. Skab shielded the two from Ger–
man capture, and eventually helped the
two reach the Danish underground

who safely conducted him to England.
After the war, Mr. Skab, who also
served with the Danish underground,
received letters of commendation from
then Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, a
high-ranking English officer, as well as
the Danish government.
"The President of the United States
of America has directed me to express
to Mr. Stefan Skab the gratitude and
appreciation of the American people
for gallant service in assisting the es–
cape of Allied soldiers from the
enemy," read Gen. Eisenhower's cita–
tion.
"This certificate is awarded to Ste–
fan Skab as a token of gratitude for
and appreciation of the help given to
the Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen of the
British Commonwealth of Nations,
which enabled them to escape from, or
evade capture by the enemy," said the
British commendation. While the sig–
nature is illegible, the title of the
officer was Air Chief Marshal, Deputy
Supreme Commander, Allied Expedi–
tionary Forces.
Copies of the citations were sent
(Continued on page 16)

113 Youths Win UNA Scholarships
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - The UNA
Supreme Executive Committee has
selected 113 college students to receive
the 1977-78 UNA scholarship awards
totalling 516,900. This year's awards
bring the number of UNA scholarships
approved since the program's incep–
tion in 1963 to 516 and the funds allotted to 592,700.

one for 5400, six for 5300, 37 for 5200,
and 68 for 5100.
The recipients are 58 female and 55
male students, 108 from the United
States and five from Canada. Of these
students, 14 are pursuing their studies
in graduate schools.

technology, library science, literature,
marketing, math, medical records administration, medical illustration, nur–
sing, philosophy, physical therapy,
theology, typography and speech
pathology.
Among the recipients, three are
medical students and two — law stu–
dents.
The ratio of female to male students
among the 18 chosen for honorable
mention is five to four. Only one hails
from Canada. Two are enrolled in me–
dical school, while the others are ma–
joring in biology, engineering, chem–
istry, nursing, pharmacology, political
science and ethnology.
Although the UNA scholarship program has existed officially for only 14
years, periodic awards to needy and
academically talented students date back
to the founding of the UNA.

The majors most often listed by the
scholarship recipients are: business adThe awards were made on the basis ministration or management — listed
of recommendations of the UNA 12 times; engineering — 11; biology —
Scholarship Committee which re- 11; education - 7; psychology, politi–
viewed 195 applications, using criteria cal science and music — each listed 6
such as financial need, course of study, times; art, pharmacology and commu–
academic achievements and involve– nications or journalism — 5.
ment in Ukrainian community life. To
Other areas of study chosen by the
be eligible for a scholarship a student
must have been a UNA member for at students are extremely diverse and in–
clude:
anthropology, architecture, ac–
least two years.
counting, biochemistry, chemistry,
Eighteen students who demonstrated computer science, criminal justice,
no great financial need were chosen for environmental science, finance, food
honorable mention because of their
academic excellence and participation
in Ukrainian affairs.
Beginning with this issue, we are introducing to our readers the 113
UNA scholarship winners for the academic year 1977-78. We will also
Last year the UNA distributed
be introducing the 18 honorable mention designees. The UNA awarded
514,900 among 107 students, and
a total ofS16,900 in scholarships this year within the program that has
selected 12 for honorable mention.
been
in effect since 1963.
The 1977-78 awards comprise the
following scholarships: one for 5500

4 Perm inmates
Cite Carter
On Rights Policy
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Four political
prisoners in the Perm region concen–
tration camps, among them the Ukrai–
nian dissident, Yevhen Sverstiuk, cited
President Carter for his human rights
policy in a letter to the U.S. Chief Ex–
ecutive in early March this year.
A copy of the letter, which was
smuggled out of the Soviet Union, was
made public in the August 1977 edition
of "ELTA", the information service
of the Supreme Committee for Libera–
tion of Lithuania.
Also signing the letter were Sergei
Kovalev, Petras Plumpa, and K. Men–
delevich.
The full text of the letter follows:
We have been following your star
with admiration and amazement. We
rejoiced that a person who believes in
God, values human dignity and su–
preme duty has appeared on the grim
and sealed-off horizon. We respect a
nation that has embodied itself in such
a President. May God help you.

Rally in Defense of Ukrainian Rights Sunday, September, 18,1977, New York City -

Be There!
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Exile Terminated
Ukrainian Doctors Appeal
For Pavlo Kampiv
To Psychiatrists
" yfHCAGO, ill.—Dr. vasil Truchly,
president, and Dr. Myroslaw Char–
kewjfcz, public relations chairman, of
'the Ukrainian Medical Association of
;jN^rth America, dispatched a letter to
-the sixth World Congress of Psychi–
v^o^nbeing held in Honolulu, request–
4njg intercession in behalf of Dr.
Jv^kola Plakhotniuk, a Soviet Ukrai–
"hian psychiatrist who is being held in a
'soviet psychiatric facility.

1

rainian scientist.
it has been known for some time
that numerous prison-asylums across
the vast Soviet Union are filled to capa–
city with Ukrainian, Jewish, Georgian,
Baltic and other patriots. This was
most dramatically confirmed by Mrs.
Tatiana Plyushch. The prisoners' only
crime was and is love of their own peo–
ples and strictly legal attempts to pro–
tect their constitutional rights. Some
Soviet psychiatrists, who are actually
The congress was to have dealt with high ranking officers of the notorious
psychiatric abuses in the USSR especi– KGB, condemn in secret sessions those
ally with regard to dissidents.
brave, noble individuals to endless
The text of the letter, dispatched terms of torture under false pretext of
August 18th, is as follows:
treatment for "schizophrenia with re–
As you know, last year the KGB formist ideas."
authorities of the Soviet Union unex–
One of those prisoners is. a very
pectedly freed from prison-asylum one talented Ukrainian physician, our
of the most renowned Ukrainian cyber– colleague. Dr. Mykola Plakhotniuk, a
neurists, Leonid Plyushch, and permit- young individual of noble character, a
ted him and his family to leave the Soviet person without a family, without any
Union for Western Europe. Leonid material means, and presently suffer–
Plyushch was punished for many years ing from tuberculosis. Most civilized
in inexplicably cruel, special psychiatric nations honor humanitarians such as
prisons, only because he openly de– Dr. Plakhotniuk, but in the Soviet
manded the most basic human rights Union they are fed poisons, tortured
and liberties guaranteed by the Soviet with electric shocks and degraded to
constitution, the Universal Declaration the state of animals. Friends of Dr.
of Human Rights and acknowledged Mykola Plakhotniuk in Ukraine, to–
by the recent conference in Helsinki, gether with Mr. and Mrs. Plyushch,
for Ukrainians, as well as other nations have appealed to international medical
of the Soviet Union. Under the pres– organizations, as well as to freedomsure of powerful public opinion by loving physicians of the Western
numerous leading, freedom-loving per– world, to use all possible means to help
sonalities and various organizations of our colleague, Dr. Plakhotniuk, pre–
the free world, the Soviet government serve his life and free him from the tor–
was forced to release this famous Uk– turesoftheKGB.

NEW YORK, N.Y.—Soviet officials
terminated the exile sentence of Pavlo
Kampiv and allowed the 48-year-old
Ukrainian political prisoner to leave
the Tomsk oblast, reported the press
service of the Ukrainian Supreme Li–
beration Council (abroad).
The release was apparently in view
of Kampiv's poor state of health.
Kampiv gained notoriety in the mid–
1970's when his name appeared on a
list of candidates to the Supreme So–
viet, not sanctioned by the local Com–
munist Party machinery.
On June 16, 1970, two days after the
elections, Kampiv was arrested and
charged with disseminating the list of
candidates, writing a brochure entitled
"25 Years of Hopes and Frustra–
tions," and writing a request to the
Central Committee of the CPSU to
establish a separate Communist Party
in the Transcarpathian region of Uk–
raine.
Kampiv was joined in his campaign
by ivan Harahonych, then 53, Maria
Klish, 18, and ivan Chendey, 47.

Kampiv is originally from Uzhho–
rod, where he was a mathematics in–
structor at the University of Uzhhorod.

We believe very strongly that your
conviction about the highest concept oF
freedom is similar to ours, and this is
the reason that we ask you to use your
position of influence to save the life
and health of our colleague, Dr. Mykola
Plakhotniuk.
Please accept in advance our sincere
appreciation for your noble efforts on
behalf of the preservation of the high–
est human rights.

During his six-year sentence Kampiv
became severely ill, and was cate–
gorized an invalid of the second cate–
gory.

He was arrested without knowledge
of the district attorney, who signed the
arrest order on July 1st.
Kampiv's trial was closed. He was
sentenced to six years imprisonment
and three years exile.
in a letter to M.L. Suslov, secretary
of the CPSU Central Committee,
Kampiv protested the exile sentence,
claiming it was not decreed by the
courts.
After the trial, the KGB suggested to
his wife that she should divorce him,
and the authorities confiscated from
Kampiv's 73-year-old mother her pri–
vate garden.
in April 1972, Kampiv was
approached by a KGB Col. Ruban,
who told him that on August 1st that
year he would be released from prison
and given a job if he would renounce
his views'and not divulge the circum–
stances surrounding his case.

Kampiv returned to Uzhhorod fol–
lowing his release, and the Liberation
Council's press release stressed that he
is in dire need of assistance. His address
is: Ukrainian SSR, 294007 Uzhhorod,
8 Chaykovsky Street.

Head of Canadian Delegation at Belgrade
interviewed by "Smoloskyp" Representative
interview conducted with Mr. Wil–
liam Delworth, Canadian Ambassador
in Budapest and head of the Canadian
delegation at the Belgrade Conference
on Security and Cooperation in Eu–
rope, by Konstantin Huytan, corres–
pondent for "Smoloskyp" informa–
tion Service.
The Ambassador was unable to an–
swer some of the questions as they re–
lated to official policy positions which
the Canadian government had not yet
worked out; therefore, he could not act
as an a priori spokesman for his go–
vernment.
These were the questions which he
was unable to answer:
1. Does the Canadian government
intend to use the documents prepared
by Public Monitoring Groups of the
Helsinki Accords in the USSR as evi–
dence of that government's non-com–
pliance with the accords?
2. Would Canada undertake special
efforts to help secure the release of the
arrested members of these groups?
3. What efforts are being made by
the Canadian Government to improve
the lot of those Soviet citizens who
have renounced their citizenship and
who have expressed a desire to emi–
grate, many of them to Canada?
However, the Ambassador did re–
spond to the following questions:
Q: What can you tell us about the
fact that two European states, Byelo–
russia and Ukraine, both members of
the United Nations, are not signatories
of the Final Act, nor do they have re–
presentatives at this conference? What
is Canada's position on this inequity?

A: The question of the above-men–
tioned countries' presence apparently
never arose during the Helsinki talks,
nor in thepre-Helsinki talks. Although
the Ambassador was not present dur–
ing the Helsinki conference, informed
officials told him that such had been
the case, it would appear that the So–
viet delegation would represent the
aforementioned Soviet socialist Republics.
Q: What efforts have been and are be–
ing made by the Canadian government
to facilitate the reunification of families?
A: it was Canada which sponsored
the sections in Basket Three which
dealt with this question. The Ambas–
sador related his own experience with
the Hungarian government in this area.
"Every so often, depending on the cir–
cumstances, " he said, Canada collects
a list of cases which it formally pre–
sents to the Hungarian Ministry of
Foreign Affairs in order for the latter
to consider cases which have remained
unresolved through regular bureaucra–
tic channels. By "cases" the Ambassa–
dor referred to family units which
would consist of one or more indivi–
duals. For example, the last submis–
sions took place in December 1976,
when eight cases involving 15 indivi–
duals were dealt with; later two more
cases were added. The Hungarian go–
vernment informed the Canadians that
progress on two or three of these cases
might be possible. Apparently the Am–
bassador felt that this was a positive
and progressive approach.
Q: Do you feel that the question of

reunification of families will be among
the primary considerations as an
agenda andfor review item ?
A: This case will most certainly be a
review item, but it would not be dis–
cussed specifically as a substantive item
during the agenda formulating procee–
dings.
Q: What is Canada's position on the
so-called Anglo-American proposal
that the Final Act be discussed in suffi–
cient detail to facilitate a thorough
look at the implementation of the Bas–
kets, that there be study committees
and a coordinating committee empow–
ered to appoint others as the need arose
and the like?
A: Canada is fully behind the
A nglor-A merican proposals.
Q: What is Canada's position on the
non-aligned countries desire to have

even more specific agenda points cre–
ated which would include substantive
questions, the specific discussion of individual points within each basket, and
the need for more follow-up confer–
' ences like the present one?
A: Canada would be reluctant to see
too minute a breakdown of committee
study groups, it would prefer instead
the Anglo-American proposal of Bas–
ket study groups. However, Canada is
agreeable to the idea of having followup conferences.
Q: Do you foresee any possibility of
a split in the Western camp over certain
substantive questions, such as the hu–
man rights question. І have specifically
in mind the differences between Bonn's
and Washington's approaches, thefor–
merprefering the so-called quiet diplo–
(Continued on pa^c 12)
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UNA Allocates Ш400 in Relief Aid for Flood victims
JOHNSTOWN, P a . – A ray of hope
shone through the clouds of despair
and gloom which settled over Johnstown in the wake of the devastating
flood last month as the Ukrainian Na–
tional Association allocated 56,400 in
relief to flood victims.
During the night of July 19-20, an
eight-hour torrential downpour trig–
gered one of this area's most damaging
floods which literally washed out many
of the surrounding towns and hamlets.
The death toll was set at 78 persons,
and 15 are still missing, including a
four-month-old boy.
Soon after the first reports of the flood
reached the UNA Home Office, the
Executive Committee met and decided
to set aside funds for the Ukrainian
victims.
Working through Andrew Jula,
UNA Supreme Advisor and Pittsburgh
District Committee chairman, who visi–
ted the disaster area and was in contact
with local UNA officers, the Executive
Committee allotted 56,400 in relief aid
to 25 families.
Johnstown is a small town with a
population of some 100,000. About
150 Ukrainian families, numbering
nearly 1.000 people reside here. More
than half of them incurred heavy losses
as a result of the flood.
Two UNA Branches are located in
Johnstown — Brotherhood of St.
Michael Branch 11 and the "Young
Ukraine" Branch 467. Together with
John Scileny and George Scileny, pre–
sident and secretary of Branch 11, and
very Rev. Hieromonk Nicholas Zim–
mer and Teodore Lalka, president and
secretary of Branch 467, Mr. Jula pre–
sented to the Home Office a detailed
report of their findings.
The relief money was divided into
five donations of 5400, seven of 5300,
nine of 5200, two of 5150, and two of
5100.
The money was presented to the
flood victims by Stefan Hawrysz, UNA
Supreme Organizer, during the weekend of August 27-28.
Mr. Hawrysz later reported that
driving through the devastated com–

munities more than a month after the
tragedy, evidence of the flood's de–
structive strength was still visible.
The UNA officer said that in the
Woodvale area of Johnstown, where
there is the highest concentration of
Ukrainians, some three-quarters of the
351 homes sustained 50 percent damage. Seven homes in this section of
town were completely destroyed, while
79 homes suffered minor damage.
Floods are probably nature's most
vicious show of strength. After the 12foot high waters receded from Johnstown, the town resembled a war-torn
community, said Mr. Hawrysz.
Woodvale is also the site of the St.
John the Baptist Ukrainian Catholic
Church where Rev. Andrew Ulicky is
pastor. On the morning after the rains
had stopped, the Ukrainian church be–
came a refuge for many of the area's
stranded residents.
Nina Kalinyak of the Johnstown Tri–
bune-Democrat wrote in the August
18th edition of the paper that Rev.
Ulicky "threw open the doors of his
church to the community."
"The church which escaped the firstfloor fioodwater because of its unusu–
ally high entrance, served as a mealmedical shelter center and still serves
meals to the area, which has not yet
had gas service (restored)," wrote Miss
Kalinyak.
Rev. Ulicky said that doctors and
paramedics did not arrive in Woodvale
until July 22nd, the first ambulance
and police came a day earlier from a
neighboring town, but Johnstown po–
lice could not arrive until July 27th.
Since much of the electricity in the
town was knocked out by the floodwaters, residents around the Ukrainian
church used St. John's eight-hour vigil
candles for illumination.
There were no fatalities among the
parishioners of St. John's or Rev. Zim–
mer's Ss. Peter and Paul Ukrainian Or–
thodox parish.
The heaviest loss was sustained by
Mike Martinovich, member of UNA
Branch 467, whose home was de–
molished.

Photos above and below show the mass destruction suffered by
Johnstown residents as a result of July's flood.
Of the relief money, 52,400 was
given to members of UNA Branch 467,
and the remainder went to UNA
Branch 11.
Mr. Hawrysz said that most of the
UNA'ers who received relief aid expressed surprise that their fellow Uk–
rainian Americans remembered and
cared about the Ukrainian residents of
Johnstown.
When George Morgetan of Branch
11 received a check for 5400 from Mr.
Hawrysz his first remark was "You're
kidding." After realizing the truth,
Mr. Morgetan immediately called his
wife to tell her with the UNA's assis–

tance they could buy the needed material to begin rebuilding their home.
Nick Zagrodnik also expressed
amazement that he received flood relief
aid and the only words he could utter
were "God Bless the UNA".
Financial losses resulting from the
flood were set in the millions of dol–
lars. Earlier this month President
Jimmy Carter designated the Johnstown area a federal disaster area. Hier–
archs of the Ukrainian Catholic, Or–
thodox and Protestant churches have
also issued appeals to raise money for
the stricken Ukrainian families.
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Helsinki Commission Staff Says Despite Strains,
Soviet Dissidents Seek
Support from Psychiatrists
1975 Accords Will Not Be Scuttled
MOSCOW, USSR. - A group of
Soviet dissidents asked the World
WASHINGTON, D.C.–Despite
Psychiatric Association to support their East-West strains and the lack of an
colleagues who have become victims of agreement between Western govem–
Soviet psychiatric abuses, reported the ments on certain issues, staff members
Associated Press.
of the U.S– Commission on Security
in a letter sent to the sixth congress of and Cooperation in Europe concluded
the WPA, which is currently in session their memorandum on a hopeful note
in Honolulu, Ha., the dissidents said: saying that the signatories of the 1975
"in the Soviet Union psychiatry is used Helsinki Accords will try to keep the
not only for curing the mentally ill, but spirit of the treaty alive.
also as an instrument to suppress civil
The three staff members said in their
rights."
August 11th memorandum that "there
The letter was signed by 34 Soviet is evidence that Belgrade can be a
dissidents and former victims of Soviet workable forum for the application of
mental asylums, including Dr. Andrei the pressure to improve implementa–
Sakharov.
tion. There is a general consensus that
"We testify that such a practice is the holding of the Conference will serve
continuing at the present time, too, and to keep CSCE issues at the center of
to judge by everything there is no basis world attention."
for supposing that it will halt in the near
R. Spencer Oliver, CSCE staff direc–
future," said the dissidents' statement tor, Martin Sletzinger and Guy Coriden
which was released Tuesday, August 30. wrote to the 15 CSCE commissioners
that while Round One of the Belgrade
talks did not produce the "informal
bilateral consultations on substantive
matters — human rights, in particular,"
(Continued from page 1)
the Soviet Union did seem desirous of
his home in Paris, France, on the positive results.
"Soviet tactics were a traditional
sponsorship of the Defense Committee,
spoke about his experiences during a mix of truculence and amenability, but
Monday, August 29, press conference. revealed, in the end, that the USSR still
Dr. Sidney Bloch of Oxford University has too much invested in CSCE to bear
and co-author of "Psychiatric Terror", the onus of scuttling it over procedural
issues."
opened the meeting with newsmen.
Joining Mr. Plyushch at the press
conference were Dr. Maryna v"oikhan– ciation if the Soviet doctors do not cease
skaya, the wife of viktor Feinberg, and exploiting psychiatry for repressive
Dr. Zubov.
purposes.
When asked by a correspondent from
Over 1,000 brochures documenting
"Smoloskyp", why Ukrainians are sub– Soviet abuses were distributed at the
jects of extreme mental tortures, Dr. Zu– press conference. These pamphlets
bov replied that because Ukrainians are included a letter by Yosyp Terelia,
fighting for independence repressions entitled "Notes from a Madhouse",
against them are more severe.
translated by Bohdan Yasen, and "vic–
The Committee in Defense of Soviet tims of Soviet Psychiatry", edited by
Political Prisoners reported that Dr. Peter Showk. The brochures were
Bloch said that certain western psychi– published by "Smoloskyp" for the
atric organizations are prepared to Helsinki Guarantees for Ukraine Com–
secede from the World Psychiatric Asso– mittee.

Psychiatrists „.

Ukrainian College Courses
- Fall 1977
University of Pittsburgh

gistered for the course.
La Salle is planning to include a Uk–

PITTSBURGH, Pa. - The Depart– rainian literature course in its curricu–

ment of Slavic Language and Liter– lum for the first time during the Fall
atures of the University of Pittsburgh 1978 semester. The three-credit course,
will offer "Elementary Ukrainian 1" "Masterpieces of Ukrainian Liter–
and "intermediate Ukrainian Hi" dur– ature" will be taught in English by Dr.
Leo Rudnytsky.
ing the Fall 1977 semester.
"Elementary Ukrainian" will meet
..
-, n
twice a week on Tuesdays and Thurs– МаПОГ JUniOr LOlleSe
0
days, 5:10 to 6:50 p.m. Students will
receive four credits.
JENK1NTOWN, Pa.-Manor Junior
"intermediate Ukrainian", a three- College here will offer two Ukrainian lan–
credit course, will meet Mondays and guage courses during its Fall 1977
Wednesdays, 5:30-6:45 p.m.
semester, according to Sister Dia, Aca–
The informal Program of the Uni– demicDean.
versity's School of General Studies will
"Elementary Ukrainian 1" (UK 101)
also offer "Ukrainian 1", a non-credit carries a value of three credits. "Con–
10-week course. Class will meet Mon– versational Ukrainian" is a non-credit
daysat8:15 p.m.
course.

LaSalle College
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - A ukrai–
nian language course (Slavic 403) will
be taught here at La Salle College by
Dr. George A. Perfecky, associate pro–
fessor of Slavic languages, during the
Fall 1977 semester.
Students enrolling in the three-credit
course will be divided into two groups:
those having no knowledge of Ukrai–
nian and those having some knowledge. Fifteen students have already re–

Rutgers University
NEWARK, N.J.—Rutgers Univer–
sity in Newark is once again offering
courses in Ukrainian history and litera–
ture.
During the upcoming academic year,
Dr. Taras Hunczak will teach a twosemester course entitled "History of
Modern Ukraine". Dr. Myroslava
Znayenko will teach "introduction to
Ukrainian Literature".
, ,

The CSCE staffers said that strains
also emerged within the Western bloc
countries.
During the first round of the Belgrade
talks, wrote the staff members, "consid–
erable international strains" were overcome by the Western caucus, and NATO
countries were able to "hold together
and obtain a satisfactory result."
Western governments also have not
yet reached an agreement on tactics for
Round Two, said the CSCE staff mem–
bers. The particular area of disagree–
ment, they wrote, was the "desired
shape and content of the document to
be produced and the manner in which to
review compliance."
However, added, Messrs. Oliver,
Sletzinger and Coriden, these subjects
are expected to be dealt with in special
consulations in the nation's capital and
in Europe sometime this month.
"By publicly identifying both the
successes and the shortcomings of the
Final Act implementation," the CSCE
staff members believe that "the signato–
ries will be keeping the Helsinki dyna–

mic alive, and putting a foundation
under it for future improvement."
The adoption of the agenda, timetable and organizational framework,
was termed by the staff members "satis–
factory".
Highlights of this agreement include:
a commitment that Round Two will not
adjourn without adopting a "conclud–
ing document" and setting of a date for
Round Three; a commitment that
review of the implementation of the
accords will precede discussion of new
proposals and will be conducted in a
sequential and structured way; and the
organization of the discussion into
committees, which will have nine weeks,
five days a week, to review the past,
consider new proposals and draft lan–
guage for adoption by the full Confer–
ence.
The CSCE staffers said that this
agreement will lead to a "constructive
substantive meeting."
Round Two of the CSCE talks is
scheduled to get underway in Belgrade,
Yugoslavia Tuesday, October 4.

Alberta U. Conference to Dwell

On Ukrainian Canadian Community
EDMONTON, Alia. - Camille
Laurin, Minister of Cultural Develop–
ment, Province of Quebec, and Keith
Spicer, journalist, broadcaster, and
former Commissioner of Official Lan–
guages, will take part in a conference
entitled "Ukrainian Canadians, Multi–
culturalism, and Separatism: An
Assessment." The conference will be
held at the University of Alberta, Ed–
monton, on September 9-11.
The purpose of the conference is to
help the Ukrainian Canadian com–
munity to evaluate its position with re–
spect to separatism, multiculturalism,
and federalism at this.critical time in
Canada's history. Themes to be dis–
cussed include the reaction of Quebec's
minorities to the Parti Quebecois' lan–
guage and culture policies, the Parti
Quebecois government's policies to–
ward Quebec's ethnocultural com–
munities, the response of the Ukrai–
nian Canadian community to multicul–

turalism as state policy, and Ukrainian
Canadian options in a time of political
crisis and their possible implications
for multiculturalism. The conference
will close with a panel discussion on the
topic "Multiculturalism and Separ–
atism: The Search for a Ukrainian
Consensus."
Among those presenting papers
from the Ukrainian Canadian acade–
mic community will be Professors R.
Serbyn (University of Quebec at Mon–
treal), 1. Myhul (Bishop's University),
B. Bociurkiw (Carleton University),
W. Tarnopolsky (Osgoode Hall, York
University), and M. Lupul (University
of Alberta).
The conference is open to the public.
For further information or confer–
ence programs please contact the
Canadian institutes of Ukrainian Stu–
dies, 335 Athabasca Hall, University of
Alberta, Edmonton, T6G 2E8 or
phone (403) 432-2972.

H.E.W. Awards S47,617 to Develop
Ethnic Curriculum Materials
ST. PAUL, Minn.–The immigra–
tion History Research Center (1HRC)
University of Minnesota has re–
ceived a grant of 547,617 from the Ele–
mentary and Secondary Education
Act, Title ІХ, Ethnic Heritage Studies
Program, to conduct training workshops at seven sites during the upcom–
ing school year.
The collections of the 1HRC are re–
plete with rich, vivid accounts of the
experiences of individuals from various
ethnic groups. The iHRC's collection
of manuscripts and printed materials
document the history of many ethnic
groups from the time of immigration
to the present day.
During the 1977-78 school year the
staff of the 1HRC will select from its
archives a variety of materials which
will be translated into English and as–
sembled into data packets relating to
the following themes: arts, migration,
religion, work, family, and political
activity and focusing on the following
ethnic groups: Finns, Poles, italians,
South Slavs and Ukrainians. - - -

o fthc

After the completion of these data
packets the project staff will work with
teams of teachers from selected school
districts in and around seven major
metropolitan areas: Chicago, Cleve–
land, Detroit, Milwaukee, Minneapolis–
St. Paul, Pittsburgh, and New York.
These curriculum revision teams will
be provided with a general background
in the history of the ethnic groups for
which data packets are available. They
will also be trained in the use of various
teaching strategies in ethnic studies. To
demonstrate the extent to which they
have mastered these factors, the teams
will develop lessons and7or teaching
units which define ways in which the
data packets may be used in the classrooms of their school districts.
The data packets and accompanying
lesson plans will then be carefully reviewed and edited by staff members of
the 1HRC, and a commercial publisher
will be sought. Publication will make
these materials available to teachers
and school districts throughout the
United States.
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Chicago U N A District Meets
CH1CAGO, ІІІ.—On Monday even–
ing, August 22, Rev. volodymyr Woz–
niak of St. Josaphat's Ukrainian Cath–
olic Church greeted Mrs. Helen Olek,
Chairman of the Chicago UNA Dis–
trict Committee, and Bohdan Deycha–
kiwsky, regional organizer,'on the pre–
mises of beautiful St. Josaphat's
parish.
in addition to the district chairman
and regional organizer, attending the
meeting were secretaries of five
branches: Mrs. Sophie Orich of Branch
33, Wasyl Wanchula of Branch 107
with Petro Pylypchak and iwan Jusko,
Michael Ostap of Branch 176, Walter
Turczynowsky of Branch 243 and Mrs.
Mary Scebelo of Branch 452. These
Branches represent UNA'ers of the
south side of Chicago, Burnside, West
Pullman, Lansing, illinois and Ham–
mond, Gary, Harvey and Munster,
indiana.
The meeting was chaired by Mrs.
H. Olek. Following the opening remarks, the chair turned the meeting

over to Mr. Deychakiwsky, who com–
mented briefly on UNA's accomplish–
ments and in greater detail outlined
what must be done to maintain mem–
bership in order to be able to achieve
even greater goals.
Mr. Turczynowsky presented statis–
tics on Branch 243 - the fact is that
the majority of his members are scat–
tered all over the country and he no
longer has the personal contact with his
membership as he did when the Ukrai–
nian community was more cohesive.
Since the Ukrainian church has been
nonexistent, the Ukrainian community
activities are at a virtual standstill.
The entire evening was spent discussing informally all the problems that
secretaries have to cope with and every
effort was made to help with Mr.
Deychakiwsky's able assistance.
The secretaries felt that the meeting
was productive and much was accom–
plished in the evening's discussions.
They parted with the hope that meet–
ings like this would be held more often
in that section of the community.

N.Y. Ukrainians Meet with Mayor Beame

UOL Convenes in Pittsburgh
P I T T S B U R G H , Pa.,

Aug.

22.

-

The Ukrainian Orthodox League of the
United States of America is holding its
30th convention at the Pittsburgh Hy–
att House, September 1 to 4,1977. The
League is composed of junior and
senior chapters located at parishes of
the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the
United States of America. The Western
Pennsylvania Region, consisting of
nine senior and eight junior chapters, is
the host for this gathering.
The opening sessions on Thursday
morning was to be presided by the Pre–

sident, Mrs. Alice Sivulich, a college
administrator from Easton, Pa. Mayor
Richard Caliguiri was to greet the con–
vention. The spiritual leader of the Uk–
rainian Orthodox Church of the
U.S.A., Metropolitan Mstyslav, was to
address the convention. Sessions were
to continue Friday and Saturday mor–
ning. various speakers and workshops
were to expound on the theme of the
convention — "Bless Thine inheri–
tance."
The UOL is meeting in Pittsburgh in
conjunction with seven other Orthodox
organizations, members of the Council
of Eastern Orthodox Youth Leaders of
the Americas (CEOYLA). On Sunday
afternoon, the groups participated in
the Great vespers at the Civic Arena,
conducted by clergy of the Greater
Pittsburgh area.
Social events include a welcome
dance at Ss. Peter and Paul Church in
Carnegie Thursday evening, a concert
at Chartiers valley High School on Fri–
day, a Ukrainian fashion show and
dance contest on Saturday evening at
St. viadimir's Church in South Side
Pittsburgh.
A Pontifical Divine Liturgy will be
served Sunday morning at Ss. Peter
and Paul Church in Carnegie. The cul–
mination of the convention will be the
grand banquet on Sunday evening at
the Hyatt House.

Publish New
Ukrainian Song Book
SASKATOON, Sask.–A collection
of 105 Ukrainian songs, "Let's Sing
Out in Ukrainian", was recently pub–
lished here by Canuk Publications. The
book contains words to the songs in
Ukrainian and English transliteration
and musical arrangements.
The 268-page book was compiled
and edited by Yurko Foty; musical
calligraphy is by Sviatoslav Chepyha.
The pocketbook size collection may
be ordered from Canuk Publications,
1701 Madden Ave., Saskatoon, Sask.,
Canada., S7H 3M7, for 52.50 plus 50
cents postage. After September 30 the
price will be S3.00 plus postage.

Parma School
To Mark Anniversary
PARMA, O.–The Ukrainian com–
munity of Greater Cleveland is planning
a Ukrainian Jubilee to celebrate the
30th Anniversary of St. Josaphat Uk–
rainian Catholic. School in Parma.
The Ukrainian Jubilee will be held at
A group of New York Ukrainians joined representatives of other ethnic groups
Monday, August 15, at a reception hosted by Mayor Beame at Grade Mansion, Ss. Peter and Paul Ukrainian Picnic
viadimer Atlas, appointed by Mayor Beame as chairman of the "Ukrainians for Grove, 7700 Hoertz Road in, Parma,
Beame" in New York City, acted as host to the Ukrainian group. Mayor Beame is O., on Sunday, September 11, starting
seeking a second term as the city's mayor. Photo above shows, left to right: at 1:00 p.m.
viadimer Atlas, Esq., lvan Bazarko, Mayor Beame, Anastasia Brodin, Harry
Among the many activities planned is
Po!che, Sonia iwanoczko, Walter Bacad, Patricia Mitchell, Dr. Walter Dushnyck, a gallery of artifacts with a presentation
Rosalie Po!che, Olga Atlas and Halia Hirniak.
of student crafts and arts and games of
chance. Entertainment will feature a
Ukrainian pageant with performances
of Ukrainian music and dancing. Tradi–
tional Ukrainian foods will be available.

Francis Purcell Attended
Ukrainian Picnic on Long island

The entire event will be climaxed by
an old-fashioned Ukrainian picnicreunion.
ST. vtAS!Mit's
in 1910 the first Ukrainian evening
UKUA!W!AK CATHOUC
school was organized by Ss. Peter and
Paul, the first Ukrainian. Catholic
PARlStt С І І Г Г
church in Cleveland. As the Ukrainian
community grew, two other evening
schools were opened: one was located at
E. 51st and Superior and the other on
East 92nd and Buckeye. Two of these
schools existed until the outbreak of
World War H. it was not until 1947,
thirty years ago, under the guidance of
Msgr. Gresko, that a parish day school
was organized. Thefirstday school was
a frame building on Kenilworth Ave. in
Cleveland, it was the first Ukrainian
day school in the state of Ohio.
in 1949, Msgr. Gresko, with the aid of
Francis Purcell, presiding supervisor of Hempstead, N.Y., and a Republican his parishioners, built a new and mo–
candidate for Nassau County Executive, Joined Ukrainian Americans at the St. dern school on State Rd. in Parma at a
viadimir's Ukrainian Catholk Church Picnic Sunday, August 21. Mr. Purcell and cost of over 532,000. instantly Ukrai–
his family have been guests at many Ukrainian functions in Nassau County. He has nian youths began to flock to their own
also been instrumental in getting Ukrainian books into area libraries. Shown above school.
at the picnic are: Paraska Baraiak, Luba Pletynycky, Mary Atton, Walter Atlas,
On Sunday, May 31, 1951, the new
Sophie Yarmola, Olga Atlas, Rev. Emile Sharanevych, pastor of St. viadimir's school building was blessed and dedi–
Ukrainian Catholic Church, Mike Baran, Bohdan УагимЦ Francis Purcell, cated by the late Archbishop C. Boha–
Mykola Kurczak, chairman of Ukrainian Committee to Elect Francis Purcell chevsky of Philadelphia, Pa., assisted
Nassau County Executive, viadimir Atlas, Nassau County chairman and by Bishop Edward F. Hoban, Cleveland
coordinator of all ethnic committees for Mr. PurcelFs election, Rev. Dr. Simon diocese. The dedication banquet took
Hayuk, pastor of St. Michael's Ukrainian Orthodox Church, Peter Shanyda, Anne place in the new building and was
Kupczak, and Michael Sagaty.
attended by over 1,000 persons. The
r:-^'r^^r"v;^

new school building was opened on
November 15, 1951, with an enrollment
of 135 children, in 1953 enrollment grew
to 507 students and an additional
building was constructed at a cost of
SlOO,OOO.
The first pastor of the new St. Josa–
phat Ukrainian Catholic Church and
school was Rev. A. Ulicky, under whose
guidance the enrollment of the school
reached over 600 pupils, in 1971, very
Rev. Y. Sirko became pastor of the
parish and school.
Teachers are Sisters of St. Basil the
Great and several lay teachers, in 30
years, about 1,000 students graduated
from St. Josaphat; they are represented
in every field of community life.
The parish has done a great deal for
the youth of the church. Besides the
accepted school program, religious
training is given and the children are
instructed in Ukrainian. This assures
that St. Josaphat School is fulfilling its
mission among the Ukrainian Catholics
of this city.

Plan Exhibit of
Cleveland Artists
PARMA, O.–The First Annual Art
Show of the St. Josaphat's Ladies
Guild will be held at St. Josaphat's
Astrodome, 5720 State Rd., Sunday,
October 16. Applications of persons
interested in exhibiting their works are
now being accepted.
Artists of Ukrainian descent living in
the Cleveland area are eligible for par–
ticipation. The exhibit categories are:
paintings, sculptures, woodcarvings,
enamels, ceramics, pysanky, photographs, graphics, Ukrainian embroi–
dery, jewelry and crafts. For further information and applica–
tions write to: St. Josaphat's Ladies
Guild, cXo Mrs. Mary Fedak, 2413
Keystone Rd., Parma, O., 44134.
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A Sentimental, Romantic Story

EDITORIALS

Labor Day
By law and tradition for over ninety years now, the first Monday in Sep–
tember is observed in this country as Labor Day in deference to America's
blue-collar workers who constitute one of the most important segments of
our society, it took Peter McGuire, a persevering labor leader, more than
just a demonstration in 1884 to persuade the rather adamant Congress to
set aside a day in honor of the country's labor force. He finally did so with
the help of thousands of workers who shared his feelings about the import
of such a development.
it has become a custom to regard Labor Day weekend as a kind of benchmark in the year's calendar: the last three-day holiday before the opening of
the school year, therefore, an end to summer vacations, which means back
to the city from the country-side for both children and parents. Of course,
in the rush of things, the real significance of what is in fact a tribute to our
labor force tends to become somewhat obfuscated, it need not and must not
be so.
it is on its labor force that America has relied since its birth as a nation
over 200 years ago. it was the working man who opened the west by setting
miles of railroad tracks, it was he who built factories and dug into the
ground for coal and oil. it was America's worker who brought about the
fastest industrialization in mankind's history through hard toil and self-de–
nial, often under indescribably difficult conditions, it is our worker who today maintains the highest standard of living anywhere in the world. And it
is the American blue-collar worker who today is in the forefront of the most
patriotic, constructive and dedicated elements of the nation.
it is equally well worth remembering that, now as in the past, our people
comprise a sizable percentage of the American labor force. They, as all
others, deserve our salute on this day.

Deserving Youths
The Ukrainian National Association, in line with its tradition of long
standing of serving the Ukrainian community, in this instance the youth sector, has awarded a total of Si6,900 in scholarships for the academic year
1977-78 to 113 Ukrainian students attending colleges and universities in the
United States and Canada. This raises the total for the 14 years since the
program has been in effect to 592,700, benefitting 516 youths in pursuit of
higher education.
,
it is significant that apart from academic achievements and financial
need, as well as the area of specialization, one of the strongest factors deter–
mining the selection is the young person's participation in our community
life. The accent on community involvement stems from the fact that the
UNA not only wishes to help our young people become full-fledged profes–
sionals but also looks forward to their continued presence in our ranks,
channeling new ideas and energies into our community life.
Beginning with this issue, we are introducing these deserving young men
and women whose brief bios speak for themselves. At the same time, at the
outset of the new academic year, we extend to them our best wishes of con–
tinued success in their studies and an even more pronounced presence in our
ranks.

Back to City
With the Labor Day weekend upon us, the summer is winding down to an
end. This means that it's back to the city for our community, as it were, and
a different type of activity.
For our young people, it means back to school, it also means rejuvena–
tion of club activity, and we are particularly looking forward to such acti–
vity on the university level. The adult sector, too, will be moving into a
higher gear in terms of organizational life with myriad events awaiting plan–
ning and attention.
But first on the agenda is the forthcoming rally in New York on Sunday,
September 18, in defense of Ukraine's national and human rights. This
event rates top priority, requiring, as it does, a mass turnout. Don't count
on someone else showing up, make certain you do.

Sen. Percy Hopes President
Will Free YOA
WASHINGTON,
D.C. sen.
Charles H. Percy (R-lll.) said that
President Carter has "a unique opport–
unity" to free voice of America newscasts from the meddling of diplomats
and bureaucrats.
in a statement issued by his office.
Sen. Percy commented on reports that
an options paper for reorganization of
the U.S. information Agency and the
voice of America will soon go to the
President for decision. The Senator
said: "President Carter can decide now

to guarantee for the voice of America
the freedom to tell the whole truth, so it
can earn the credibility that we wish it to
have with its foreign audiences."
Sen. Percy stated that an independent
voice of America is said to be one of the
options before the President. He said
that another option reportedly was to
retain the voice within the U.S. infor–
mation Agency, but to give it a Presi–
dential guarantee of independence in its
new braodcasting. Either option, he
asserted, would be "a significant step
forward."

by Roman Lysniak
"SENT1MENT—Noble, lender, or artistic feeling, or susceptibility
to such feeling, sensibility.
SUBTLE—Characterized by cunning, or artifice, crafty; ingenious,
clever, refined.
ROMANCE—a kind of love between the sexes, usually youthful
and nonmarital, characterized by high ideals of purity and devotion,
strong ardor, etc.
ROMANT1C—Characterized by or given to feelings or thoughts of
love or romance.''
(Dictionary)

in our modern times of machines, computers, direct
approaches and shattered romantic notions and objects
(Just think what they have done to the moon!), one hears
frequently expressions of longing for things more ro–
mantic, for more subtle approaches, for more sentiment
and refinement in the relationship between men and wo–
men. And these expressions do not necessarily come
from members of older generations for sentimental rea–
sons, but also from young people possessing greater per–
ceptiveness of life past and present. With these thoughts
in mind and feelings in heart, we present to you our sen–
timental and romantic story.
it was a family reunion. Ladies of the clan stood in
one corner of the room and the men in another, both exchanging reminiscences, it was overheard in the ladies'
corner, as the "queen of the clan", the grandmother,
was saying: "You want to know how 1 met your grandfather? Oh, it is such a romantic story. At that time 1 was eighteen years old and
had no real knowledge of the life and the world around me. Although sometimes
І let young university kiss me, those were innocent, playful kisses totally
lacking in any serious feelings. And when at the same time a young man put his
arms around my shoulders, we laughed heartily together, in my young thoughts,
however, 1 had lived in a wonderland and dreamed of a prince on a white horse,
who would fight all dragons and rather die than not be with me. This was the way
І then pictured love. At that time your grandfather entered my life."
"As a prince on the white horse?"
"He came on a bicycle, it was at a garden party of my best friend. At first 1 had
not noticed him. He had average looks and was of medium height. Frankly, when
he asked me for a dance 1 was not thrilled at all. І rather would haved danced with
a medical student who had once kissed me behind a bush in my friend's garden.
But he was preoccupied with my best friend and 1 saw how they approached the
same bush to which 1 led him once, in such a situation 1 gave the inconspicuous
looking young man a nod of my reluctant consent, stood up and allowed him to
lead me to the dance floor. As was the custom of the day 1 had in my hand a small
handkerchief. You can imagine how surprised 1 was when my dancing partner,
your grandfather, all of a sudden took my handkerchief and applied it to his face,
and then, still without any words, put it back in my hand. During the whole dance
he had not uttered a single word, but at the end of the dance he again took my
handkerchief and applied it to his lips. While walking me back to my seat, the
young man said unexpectedly: ' 1 would like to ask you for a great favor.' 'Ami
in a position to grant it?' І asked. He nodded with the tears in his eyes and said:
(Continued on page 11)

"The Envy of Dante"
(2)
(The following is з letter by Yosyp Teretya, a Ukrainian political prisoner who served 14 years in
prison and was again incarcerated last June, it was addressed to Yuri Andropov, chief of the KGB and
member of the Council of Ministers of the USSR. Terelya's letter, was the theme of a column written by
Jack AndersonMr. Anderson's office provided The Weekly with the full text of the letter, translated by
Bohdan Yasefi, secretary of the Helsinki Guarantees for Ukraine Committee and vice-president of the
"Smoloskyp" Ukrainian information Service.)

They had no choice but to take me to
the main hospital in Barashevo Sta–
tion, No. 38573, where 1 was placed in
a separate room, in two weeks the cri–
sis passed. Just before New Year's
1969, Doctor (volodymyr) Horbovy,
who was suffering from a heart ail–
ment, was brought to this hospital; as a
compatriot, he came to visit me in the
ward (1 could not walk about - the
paralysis was progressing), and someone informed on us. Captain Rusyn
arrived and ordered that 1 be removed
from the hospital, if 1 wished to con–
tinue being treated, 1 would have to di–
vulge the subject of my conversation
with Doctor Horbovy. І refused to
speak to Rusyn. Within one hour І
was placed on a stretcher and carried to
the train station, where 1 was put on a
handcar and returned to camp. During
this time, my mother was writing com–
plaints and petitions, demanding that І
receive treatment and that she be
allowed to visit and correspond with
me. Between March 1, 1966, and May
12, 1969, 1 did not receive nor did І

have a chance to write a single letter.
Major Spirin's official answer to my
mother was:
"Your son Terelya, Y.M., is pre–
sently in good health and will write to
you soon." - Commandant of ZhKh
385711, Major Spirin.
in the-summer of 1969, 1 was trans–
ferred to Camp ZhKh 38579, where on
September 25, A. Radygin, Roman
Semeniuk, Stepan Zatikian and 1 were
sentenced to three years of prison re–
gime for allegedly planning to escape.
Within a month we were in viadimir
Prison ST-2. First, they placed us on a
reduced food allotment. After two
months on this reduced allotment, my
ailments began to worsen. The head of
the prison hospital; Lieutenant Colonel
Yelena Butova, had me placed in
hospital ward No. 2, cell 21. The cell
was aired before my arrival to the extent that the walls were covered with
frost. І was forced to take, off every–
thing "warm," and they took away
my quilted jacket because it was "out
of place" in a hospital. After one
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Soviet Amateur Photography
is Poor, Says U.S. Photog
NEW YORK, N.Y.—While tour–
ing the Soviet Union as part of the
USlA's "Photography USA" exhi–
bit, an American photographer was
astounded by the low caliber of ama–
teur photography in the USSR.
Writing in the September 1977
edition of Popular Photography,
Kenneth Poli, the magazine's edi–
tor, said that the poor state of this
art in the USSR is attributed to below average equipment and Soviet
political philosophy.
in late summer 1976, Mr. Poli
spent ten days in the Soviet Union
with the US1A. The Agency was cir–
culating at that time a 400-print ex–
hibit of work by American photo–
graphers in its "Photography USA"
show. To supplement the display,
which was open to the public, the
US1A also invited three well-known
American photographers to give a
slide show and talk on some aspect
of his specialty for an invited group
of Soviet photo specialists.
The first stop on the tour was
Kiev, and as is the case with other
American photojournalists or jour–
nalists reporting from behind the
iron Curtain, Mr. Poli wrote that
everyone in Kiev was Russian and
everyone spoke Russian.
The topic of the presentation in
Kiev was amateur photography.
Other topics were selected on the
basis of the character of the city to
be visited.
"Amateurs have a tough photo–
! graphic time in Russia. І discovered
' that German and Japanese cameras
are cut off from them. (Professionals,
organized in groups, however, can
buy materials and equipment from
the West through a government
trading company)," wrote Mr. Poli.
He said that because the Soviet
Union is not "particularly kind to

the consumer", Soviet-made films
are of poor quality. Mr. Poli found
only two Soviet-made films for
amateurs in the stores. They includ–
ed 35mm ASA 80 and 160 black and
white films, and one daylight ASA
40 color slide film.
"These might have come out of
the hold of a time machine, for they
were not in the familiar metal cartridges that most of us use," wrote
Mr. Poli.
According to him, the film is
wrapped in metal foil of "questionable security", and the user must
role the film into his own reusable
cassette. No instruction sheets are
packaged with the film, but the film
speed and development time are
printed on the box.
Mr. Poli said that a good East
German film, however, is available to
the amateur.
Soviet-made cameras and photographic equipment, said Mr. Poli
"are predominantly the old-fashion–
ed, clunky-looking but obviously
workable kind we see from time to
time in this country." He said the
"Kiev", which is made in the Ukrai–
nian capital, is among the usable but
old-fashioned cameras available.
Once the amateur acquires a
workable camera, laboriously loads
film into it, and shoots some good
photos, the Soviet photog may have
problems with developing.
Mr. Poli said the processing ser–
vices for black and white and color
films are available, but service is
slow. Pre-mixed developers are not
readily available, but mix-it-your–
self chemicals are, he said.
"What's more, 1 was told that the
packaging of photo chemicals there
leaves something to be desired,"
Mr. Poli wrote.

week, First Lieutenant N. Obrubov, a
representative of the KGB , ordered
my transfer from my cell into the com–
mon ward because 1 had not stepped
onto the road of rehabilitation. І wrote
a protest, addressed to you, with a
copy for Secretary General of the CC
CPSU, L. Brezhnev.
in that protest, 1 dared to compare
the regimen and diet in German con–
centration camps with your Soviet
ones, as well as with the diet of watchdogs. A watchdog gets, up to the age of
one year:
1. 500 grams of white bread
2. 2 eggs
3. 180 grams of sugar
4. 500 grams of milk
5. 20 grams of salt
6. 380 grams of cereal
7.
3 kilograms of meat
Taken from the magazine
"Naukaizhyzn," 1969.
For this protest, 1 was turned over
for examination by a commission at
the regional psychiatric hospital in via–
dimir. The commission found me sane
but physically emaciated. They again
placed me in a hospital cell and began
to feed me. A Borys viadimirovych (he
didn't mention his last name) of the
KGB told me that 1 "disgrace" them
and that they would feed me until І
burst..."Someone" began spreading a
rumor in the prison that 1 was a "KGB
agent," that 1 was a "Carpathian yid"
who had wormed himself into Ukrai–
nian affairs. Soon the walls of the lava–

tory stalls were marked: "Terelya is a
yid," "Terelya is a KGB agent." in a
new protest 1 mentioned the baiting they began to terrorize me openly,
threatening that they would put me on
trial; finally, Major Zolotov said that
they would mix me in with the garbage.
On January 5, 1972, criminal cases No.
33 and No. 34 were opened against me
and Zynoviy Krasivsky, with Captain
Plyeshkov and the head of the investi–
gative branch of the regional KGB,
Major Yeseyev, as the investigators,
and First Lieutenant LA. Sydorchuk
of the Ukrainian SSR KGB the transla–
tor. Krasivsky was charged with writ–
ing a collection poems, "The Weep–
ing of Slaves", and a poem, "Satan's
Triumph." 1, with distributing Krasiv–
sky's works and writing my own collec–
tion, "Bitterness."
And thus, after S. Karavansky's trial
in the prison, they began to put the Uk–
rainian language on trial once again!
in the -latter part of July, Captain
Plyeshkov said that 1 would croak in
Kazan after a life as a bedridden
cripple. My fate was cast, as was the
fate of Z. Krasivsky and Yu. Bclov.
The Serbsky institute in Moscow
judged me to be mentally ill.
"For my Name all will despise you.
And whoever endures to the end, he
will be saved."
(Gospel according to Mark, 13:13)
On December 8, 1972, 1 arrived at
the special psychiatric hospital, institu–
tion ZhKh Ya О 100^5, in Sychovka.

(Continued on page 16)

UKE-EYE
by Anisa Handzia Sawyckyj
QUESTlON: What is the future of the Ukrainian community in the U.S.A.?
TANIA
KUPCHYN–
SKl, Queens, N.Y., sec–
retary: As is the case
with most ethnic groups,
the Ukrainian communi–
ty will probably die out.
Some Ukrainians will retain their language and a
strong cultural distinc–
tivencss, but most will
become Ukrainians in
name only. As a group
we might survive slightly longer than some others
because Ukrainians have learned to cope with un–
favorable historical circumstances. The "roots"
thing in America is a fad - it won't last. The only
things that will help the community survive longer
are another immigration from Ukraine, or further
repressions in Ukraine which help mobilize the
community here.
WSEWOLOD iSAJlW,
Toronto, Ont., sociolo–
gist: 1 look at it from a
Canadian perspective,
and in terms of indivi–
duals and organizations.
There is a growing inter–
est in the U.S. in ethni–
city. More and more sec–
ond and third generation
people who are assimi–
lated culturally and jobwise, will develop a growing interest in their heri–
tages and try to recapture them to a certain extent.
Organizationally, there will be fewer and fewer
young Ukrainian people involved, since the older
generation will probably not change its perspec–
tives and programs to accomodate change. How–
ever, new Ukrainian organizations will evolve
which will be more adapted to American society
while seeking Ukrainian goals.
LUBA W O L Y N E T S ,
New York city, commu–
nity activist: Ukrainians
might assimilate more
slowly than other ethnic
groups, but the progno–
sis is still not good. Or–
ganizations are on the
decline, since people are
more concerned about
"success" than about
passing on a cultural and
spiritual heritage to their children. Youth organi–
zations and Ukrainian schools will continue their
decline. Parents aren't concerned and there aren't
enough dedicated young people to take over the
reins of many of our organizations. The Ukraini–
an community has no long-range plan for selfpreservation, its short-range, day-to-day activities
do not promise a flourishing future for our group
in the U.S.A.

Atop the exit gate a large sign was
posted with these words written in
blood-red letters: "To freedom with a
clear conscience." This, in a special
concentration camp for the mentally
ill!!! Five rows of barbed wire, two
fences with watchtowers, dogs, exteri–
or guards with automatic weapons.
Eleven large, two-story barracks for
the "zeks," or, as they also call them,
"psychos." Psychos are separated into
the politicals and the criminals — the
criminals are those who are on the road
to correction, while the politicals are
those who still have to be "corrected,"
or simply killed. A criminal, a double
murderer (he killed a woman nine
months pregnant) was released from
Sychovka after one year, while "the
slanderer" v. Zhuk stayed for five
years.
it is night. A blizzard. They are tak–
ing us to the automobiles ("ravens"),
packing us in to exhaustion. We've
seen all this before, but somehow here,
at this night station, it all seems dark
and heavy, void of anything human.
One senses the impudence of the
soldiers and guards — we are totally
without rights! No one is accountable
for us, for our lives! in a dirty, bunkerlike building (in this building con–
demned Polish officers awaited their
destruction in 1941) we are stripped,
and guards take us in threes to the "re–

ZENON KOHUT, Cambridge, Mass., Histori–
an: The Ukrainian com–
munity in the U.S.A. is
gradually
shrinking,
which is almost inevita–
ble in a pluralistic soci–
ety. The community has
enough staying power to
survive for one or two
more generations, but in
the long run, a lot de–
pends on whether ethnicity is fashionable, whether
there is further immigration, and to what extent
the community preserves its cohesion and identity,
it looks like it has enough dynamism to keep aping
for a while.

HALYA
WAWRY–
SHYN, Toronto, Ont.,
teacher: Unless the Uk–
rainian community in
the U.S.A. drops its emi–
gre mentality and gets
into the mainstream of
American life, Ukrami–
ans will disappear within
the next generation, in
the U.S.A., Ukrainians
talk about being "na
chuzhyni" (in a foreign land), when instead they
should be emphasizing their contributions tc
American society and their rights as Americans to
the support of their cultural heritage. Ukrainians
can't survive in the U.S.A. as second-rate "ethnic
Americans" (who's not an ethnic in America?),
but only as full-fledged "Americans of Ukrainian
descent" who are involved and influential in mgh
levels of politics, culture and society, the way we
are involved in Canada.

STEFAN WELHASH,
irvington, N.J., student:
Probably in thirty years
or so, it will be very dif–
ferent from now. There
will be a massive assimi–
lation, and the number
of people involved in
community life will be
much smaller, but the
quality of activity will be
higher. Cultural and reli–
gious organizations will last longest. Politically,
the Ukrainians will be finding their way into Ame–
rican politics, not concentrating exclusively on
Ukrainian politics. Now we are going through і
critical period of transition of community powo
from an older to a younger generation. Much ol
the future depends on how successfully this is
accomplished.

ception," and this in the middle of the
night. There are five persons inside the
room, among them a woman in a white
smock (Tsaryova, the wife of the sadist
Tsaryov) — how out of place they all
seem — the rest in military uniforms.
Our "cases" are spread before them. І
enter and stop by the door.
"And what have we here? A second
time under Article 70 ("anti-Soviet agi–
tation and propaganda"), two escapes
- say you're thankful that you're still
alive. You should remember that this is a
camp for especially dangerous offenders.
Subordination to authorities is required
without a word."
І remain silent.
"A Yid?!" the first lieutenant asks.
І remain silent. "What? You refuse to
talk with us? You dirty scum! You
want to go to lsrael!...l answer that
І am a Ukrainian from the Carpathian
Mountains. "A Carpathian Yid, then;
a self-respecting khakhol (a derogatory
Russian term for Ukrainian) would not
undermine the state." І was assigned to
the Tenth Section, under First Lieutenant Yuzek Kazemirovych But. He
calls me in at eleven o'clock the follow–
ing morning. The "orderlies" (crimi–
nal offenders) take me to his office.
There are two men in the office. We get
acquainted — ihor Noyevych Kushav–
kovsky, the chief physician, and Yuzek
(Continued on page 10)
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1977 UNA Sch
S400

S500
Nestor Blyznak
Nestor will enter New York Univer–
sity School of Medicine in September.
He graduated from New York Univer–
sity earning his B.A. in biology and
psychology summa cum laude. He was
elected to membership in Phi Beta
Kappa national honor society. Beta
Lambda Sigma biology honor society
and the Caducean Society, a pre-medi–
cal honor society. Nestor, who was
born October 4, 1956 in New York, at–
tended St. George Ukrainian Catholic
School and Regis High School. He is a
member of Plast's "Chervona Kaly–
na" unit, the Ukrainian Students' As–
sociation at New York University and
UNA Branch 25.

Lubomyr B. Mudry
Twenty-three-year-old Lubomyr is
working toward his Master of Business
Administration at New York Univer–
sity's Graduate School of Business Administration. He is majoring in finance
and minoring in taxation and business
law. He completed NYU's School of
Commerce in June, 1976 earning a
B.S. Lubomyr, a resident of Woodside, attended St. George Ukrainian
Catholic School and Brooklyn Techni–
cal High School. He is a member of
Plast, the Ukrainian Students' Associ–
ation at NYU, Astoria and Fresh
Meadows Ukrainian dance groups and
UNA Branch 88.

S300
Olha Holoyda
Olha, a resident of Tacoma Park,
Md., has just completed her first year
of studies toward a Juris Doctor degree
at the Columbus School of Law of
Catholic University in Washington,
D.C. She hopes to study for a Master
of Business Administration at George
Washington University was well. Olha
received a B.A. in economics from the
University of Wisconsin. An investiga–
tor and researcher for the Superior
Court of the District of Columbia, she
is a member of the Ukrainian Ameri–
can Bar Association. Olha was born
August 14, 1954 in Chicago, and at–
tended Neillsville High School in Wis–
consin. She is a member of UNA
Branch 472.

Orest Bartoszyk

Born June 21, 1953, Orest has com–
pleted two years of study at the New
Jersey College of Medicine. He grad–
uated summa cum laude from Rutgers
University with a B.A. in zoology in
June 1975. He was elected to membership in Phi Beta Kappa national honor
society and Beta Beta Beta biology
honor society. Orest, .a resident of
Newark, is a member of Plast's "Cher–
vona Kalyna" unit, the Ukrainian Stu–
dent Hromada and UNA Branch 76.
He graduated from St. John the Bap–
tist Ukrainian Catholic School, Seton
Hall Prep and the School of Ukrainian
Subjects.

Jurij Radzibaba
Eighteen-year-old Jurij will begin his
studies of chemical engineering at Dre–
xel University in September. He will
minor in music. Jurij is studying violin
and music theory at the New School of
Music. He teaches and directs the
string orchestra of the First Ukrainian
Evangelical Baptist Church and is a
member of its choir and quartet. He
also plays on the junior soccer team of
"Truzyb" Ukrainian Sports Center.
Jurij graduated from Central High
School. He is a member of UNA
Branch 375.

Jaroslaw Maksymowych
Jaroslaw, a resident of Cleveland,
will enter Case Western Reserve Uni–
versity in September to major in chemi–
cal engineering and minor in metallur–
gical engineering. He hopes to eventu–
ally obtain a Ph.D. in his chosen field.
Born April 13, 1959 in Cleveland, he is
a member of UNA Branch 102. He is a
former member of Plast and the Ukrai–
nian institute of America. He com–
pleted St. Josaphat Ukrainian Catholic
School, St. ignatius High School and
the School of Ukrainian Subjects.

Lesia Zatwarnyckyj
Lesia is a dean's list student ai
Youngstown State University, where
she is majoring in business administra–
tion. She has completed two years of
studies toward her B.S. A resident of
Youngstown and member of UNA
Branch 274, she was born September
22,1957. She completed West Junior
High School and Chaney High School.
Lesia is the organizer of the League of
Ukrainian Catholic Youth at Holy
Trinity Ukrainian Catholic Church.
She is a member of the church choir
and SUMA,and was secretary of the
Mahoning valley Bicentennial Com–
mi'tee.

Michael Zuk
Born February 5, 1959, Michael will
enter Pace University in New York
City in September to major in business.
A lifelong resident of Jersey City, he is
a member of UNA Branch 70. Michael
graduated from Ss. Peter and Paul Uk–
rainian Catholic School and St. Peter's
Prep. He also attended the School of
Ukrainian Subjects. Eighteen-year-old
Michael is a member of the local
SUMA branch, the Ukrainian dance
group and the Ukrainian National
Home of Jersey City.
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S200

Diane Beley
Eighteen-year-old Diane will enter
the University of illinois at Chicago
Circle in fall to major in psychology.
She hopes to eventually complete an
M.A. and become a child psychologist.
Diane, a resident of Chicago, is a
member of ODUM.and its choir, the
"Metelytsia" dance ensemble and the
Brotherhood of Ss. Borys and Hlib. She
attended St. Nicholas Ukrainian Cath–
olic School and Taft High School,
which she completed in June. Diane
belongs to UNA Branch 125.

Stephen Babiak
Stephen is a dean's list student at
Temple University's School of Engi–
neering Technology, where he is work–
ing toward his B.S. He was born Sep–
tember 15, 1959 in Philadelphia, and
continues to reside there. Stephen
attended St. Nicholas Ukrainian Cath–
olic School and St. Joseph's Prep. He is
a member of the local SUMA branch
and UNA Branch 324. Stephen hopes to
enter the field of biomedical engineer–
ing.

George Borzemsky
Born May 11, 1956 in the Bronx,
George now resides in Teaneck, N.J.
and attends Fairleigh Dickinson Uni–
versity. At the University he is a senior
majoring in biology and minoring in
chemistry. He was selected to the
Honors College of the University and
belongs to Tri Beta biology honor
society, Phi Zeta Kappa honor society
and the American Chemical Society.
George hopes to become a dentist. He
graduated from St. Joseph High School
and the School of Ukrainian Subjects.
He is a member of the Carpathian Ski
Club and UNA Branch 25.

Michael Charysh
Michael, a resident of Downers
Grove, ill., will enter De Paul Univer–
sity, where he will follow a pre-law
curriculum, majoring in liberal arts and
minoring in political science. Born
December 22, i960, he completed
Downers Grove Community High
School South in three years and was a
member of the National Honor Society.
He also attended the School of Ukrai–
nian Subjects. Michael is a member of
Plast and UNA Branch 221. Recently he
was a campaign worker for Borys
Antonovych, candidate for the illinois
Senate.

George Dawidiuk
Twenty-three-year-old George ispreparing for the ministry at the Genesis
Training Center in Santa Rosa, Calif.,
where he will begin his second year of
theological studies. A resident of irving–
ton, N.J., he belongs to the Ukrainian
Evangelical Assembly of God in Union.
He graduated from irvington High
School, and spent one year at the Youth
With a Mission School of Evangelism in
Lausanne, Switzerland. George has
worked on radio broadcasts to Ukraine.
He is a member of UNA Branch 340.

Wolodymyr Cybriwsky
Wolodymyr, 21, completed his B.A.
at Northwestern University in June, in
fall he will continue his studies in
English literature and philosophy, and
work toward his M.A. Eventually he
hopes to enter either the field ofjournalism or law. Wolodymyr, a lifelong
resident of Louisville, Ky., graduated
from St. Xavier High School. He is a
member of UNA Branch 417 and Plast.

Oleh Denysyk
Oleh, a lifelong resident ot New York
City, is studying for his B.S. in pharma–
cology at the Arnold and Marie
Schwartz College of Pharmacy of Long
island University. He is minoring in
biochemistry. Twenty-four-year-old
Oleh previously obtained a B.S. in
biology from New York University. He
is vice-president of the Ukrainian
Sports Club of New York and captain
of its volleyball team. He also belongs to
Plast's ."Chota Krylatykh" unit, the
Club of Ukrainian Pharmacists at
L.1.U., the Ukrainian Student Hroma–
da and UNA Branch 204. He attended
St. George Ukrainian Catholic School
and Bronx High School of Science.

Walter Gadz. Jr.
Twenty-one-year-old Walter has
completed three years as a dean's high
honor list student at Utica College of
Syracuse University. Walter, a resident
of vernon, N.Y., is majoring in math.
He is a member of the Society of Physics
Students and works part time at Griffiss
Air Force Base on computer systems.
Walter graduated from Westmoreland
Central High School. He belongs to
UNA Branch 121 and the Ukrainian
Men's Club in Rome, N.Y.
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"The Envy of Dante"
(Continued from page 7)

lCazymirovych But. They ask what ails
me and what is my complaint: 1 answer
that 1 am having problems with my
liver and stomach. They interrupt and
ask whether 1 agree with the diagnosis.
Yes, 1 answer, 1 agree. But grows
flushed and screams that they will de–
;ide who is what; they will treat me
with "kulazin," (from "kulak," a
fist), they'll beat my brains out. Get
out!...
in two weeks my mother and my sis–
ter Natalka arrived for a visit. They
lead them and warn them: converse
only in Russian, nothing about the
case, nothing about the hospital; otherwise— "kulazin."
When 1 was brought to Sychovka, І
weighed 52 kilograms (my height is 173
cm.). We talk, jumping around from
this to that; we talk in our native
language. The visit is stopped. My mo–
ther demands a translator. There is
none. He left, for he also services Smo–
lensk (the Smolensk Prison at this time
had only one Ukrainian prisoner, Kra–
sivsky). My mother says that she'll wait
for the translator. І receive my parcel,
which is thoroughly searched — even
pieces of candy are cut in half - and
leave. The following morning 1 find a
Finnish knife in the parcel; 1 report this
to the administration, in fifteen
minutes, some ten persons — guards
and "orderlies" — burst into the sec–
tion, jump on me, beat me and tie me
to the bed, all the time demanding to
know whom 1 planned to kill. Lje–
mained tied to my bed for a full two
months, receiving a nightly "kulazin.
treatment" from the guards and "or–
derlies," who beat me with their boots
and keys. І was "released" by KGB
Major Shestinsky. As he put it, he was
tied to me as a patron, and it was solely
up to me when 1 would become "reha–
bilitated" and would be able to go
home.
in Sychovka there are close to 300
politicals; there are 24 in the Tenth Sec–
tion, with the remaining 70 being cri–
minals.
1. Kryuchkov, an Evangelical Chris–
tian from Kaluga, a Russian, sentenced
in 1941 to be shot, sentence com–
muted to 25 years, taken to Sychovka
in 1956 for "treatment."
2. Elim Makhayev, a Chechen, born
in 1942, an orthodox Moslem, leader
of the United Party for Freedom of
Caucasia, sentenced by a court in
Grozny in 1969.
3. Bohdanas, a Lithuanian, Cath–
olic, a citizen of Germany; from 1945
to 1948 held in a preventive custody
camp near volohda; transferred in
1948 to the Norilsk camps; was in a
special camp for foreigners (8,000. pri–
soners). People of various nationalities
— scientists, engineers, officers of va–
rious armies — were pressured to be–
come Soviet citizens and work for the
state. The "recalcitrant" were shot;
only 300 prisoners remained in 1951.
Bohdanas was transferred to a central
hospital, from there in 1953 to a psy–
chiatric hospital in Kazan, where he
was held until his transfer in 1962 to
Sychovka.
4. vitaliy Zhuk, a Russian, thrown
into a special psychiatric hospital for
"fabrications and slander directed
against the organs of the Govem–
ment."
5. Leonid Kotov, a Russian, a prac–
ticing Orthodox, first sentenced in
1939. Sentenced a second time in 1945
to be shot, the sentence later com–
muted to 10 years, which he served un–
til 1955 in the camps of Gorky and
Mordovia, in 1956 he was seized again
by the KGB and sentenced to 10 years.

Of the 40 years of prisons and camps,
Kotov served 20 years in special psychi–
atric hospitals, in 1975, he was mur–
dered in Sychovka. May we always
remember him, the son of Christ!
6. David Yakovych Boss, a Scot,
Catholic, for wanting to return to his
homeland, he was sentenced in 1945
under Article 58. He was released in
1953 and exiled to the Tadzhik S.S.R.,
where in 1956 he was again seized by
the KGB, again for wanting to return
to his homeland; pronounced mentally
ill and placed in a prison in Kazan, and
in 1962 transferred to Sychovka. Released in October of 1975 and sent into
internal exile.
7. Mykhailo Klishch, a Ukrainian,
Uniate (Catholic), born in 1941, sen–
tenced under Article 62 of the Ukrai–
nian Criminal Code ("anti-Soviet agi–
tation and propaganda"); transferred
in 1973 from viadimir Prison to Sy–
chovka for his drawings and poems; in
1974 he was tortured for drawing the
portrait of T. Shevchenko (Ukrainian
poet) - tied and "treated" as one who
had not stepped onto the road of reha–
bilitation.
8. Dmitriy Yurlov, a Russian from Ki–
rov, sentenced in 1972 under Article
190, transferred to Sychovka for a riot
in camp.
9. Yevhen Kudryavtsev, a Russian
from Smolensk, sentenced under
Article 190 and for making and steal–
ing weapons;'-spent 7 years in special
psychiatric hospitals in Chernyakhov
and Smolensk.
10. Anatoliy volodin, a Russian
(sentenced under) Article 190 in 1971;
transferred from viadimir Prison for
"slanderous fabrications"; hanged by
the guards in his cell in 1975.
11. ivan E. Lom-Lopota, a Ukrai–
nian, first sentenced in 1942 under
Article 58, paragraph 10; that same
year he was pronounced mentally ill.
Without a sentence and without any
documents he was sent to the Tayshet
camps, where after 8 years a camp
court sentenced him to 25 years, in
1968, for "insulting an officer" in
camp center No. 11 in Yavas Station he
was sentenced to two years, with a
change of regime, as a repeat offender,
in 1969 he was transferred to viadimir
Prison for a collection of poems, and
in 1970 he was brought to Sychovka.
A poet, he writes in Russian.
12. Mykhailo Kukovaka, a Byelo–
russian, brought to trial by the viadi–
mir Region KGB under Article 190; a
Marxist.
13. Bondarenko, a Ukrainian, a prac–
ticing Orthodox, former secretary of
the Regional Committee in Dnipropet–
rovske; repressed in the late 1930's,
sentence in 1949 by a camp court to 25
years for Evangelist propaganda, in
1951 he was transferred to Sukhovo–
Bezodny Camp in Gorky Region, and
from there to a special psychiatric
hospital in Kazan Prison, in 1961 he
was transferred to Sychovka, where he
was tortured to death by the adminis–
tration of Section Three, as witnessed
by D. Ya. Boss. May we always
remember him, the son and servant of
Christ!
What is Sychovka? it is what would
have been the envy of Dante for
characters and description of scenes
from hell...
The orderlies would beat and otherwise mistreat the "psychos" for any
reason at all, especially the Jews. From
1972 on, secret persecution, mistreat–
ment and beatings of Jews were sanc–
tioned by camp and prison administra–
tions. if we, Ukrainian nationalists
were until recently considered "spies,"

we now became "Yids," for "Yids"
want only the "destruction" of the
country (?). Parcels sent to the "psy–
chos" were confiscated. For laughs,
they would force the sick to eat live
frogs. They raped the sick and thus sat–
isfied their own sexual needs - and all
for laughs!...in 1965, the brigade
leader of the orderlies of Section Three
killed Surganov, a patient, with a ham–
mer because he had asked for permis–
sion to go to the lavatory...And what
happened? The murderer was trans–
ferred to another camp, in the spring
and the beginning of summer of 1973,
under orders from Yelena Leontyevna,
the head of Section Nine, Smirnov, a
patient, was tortured for two months:
"orderlies" beat him every night until
he died, it must be noted that 40 per–
cent of the guards are Ukrainians, but
if you were to speak their native
language, not one would be able to
serve as a translator. A few guards
were Jews, and they would be especi–
ally brutal toward their coreligionists,
lest the authorities say that they sym–
pathized with the "israelites"; in the
sadist Tsaryov's, Section Seven, a
Georgian Jew who had been pro
nounced mentally ill for seeking to
emigrate to israel was tortured to death.
The head of Section Four, Lev Zel–
yenev, one of the three sadists in the
camp, drove Dakers, a patient, to a
state that in a fit of despair and selfpreservation he grabbed an ax and
hacked two orderlies; this was used by the
administration to initiate a reign of ter–
ror in the entire "hospital." On July
21, in the forbidden zone they shot to
death a young "zek," Litvinov (an es–
cape attempt took place that day, in
which Litvinov had taken part); he
lived another four hours (all this hap–
pened before my eyes), but the head of
the Operations Section, First Lieutenant Tilka, would not permit an
operation because he had not yet col–
lected information about the escape.
Tell me, in what other country do they
shoot the mentally ill? Nowhere! But
this is the norm in the USSR. The third
escapee, Kabanov, by the way, was
also shot and wounded; returned to the
camp, he was horribly beaten - that is
what you represent!
The political prisoner Yuriy Belov,
who was involved with me in case No.
34 and in Z. Krasivsky's case No. 33,
was systematically tortured, given con–
stant treatment and threatened with the
"bed for life." Under the threat of
punishment, Belov was forbidden any
contact with me or with political pri–
soner v. Titov. Political prisoner volo–
din, a Russian artist, was hanged with
the knowledge of the Operations Sec–
tion and the head of his section,
Tsaryov, and rumors were spread
throughout the camp that he commit–
ted suicide.
Tsaryov constantly terrorized the
Ukrainian political prisoner, artist My–
khailo Klishch. Between 1963 and
1973 a total of 475 Sychovka inmates
were killed or tortured to death - that
is the number that died in Sychovka
(for verification you can check the
registration book for those coming to
the "supply warehouse," where in a
column in line with all their names
you'U see one word: "died"). What
can 1 say? Only this: it is terrifying and
disgusting to be a citizen of a country,
where a man is merely a footstool for
the attainment of the goals of domina–
tion, autocracy and hegemony.
On April 7, 1976, 1 was released
and...Oh, paradox! On April 26, issu–
ing me my internal passport, they proclaim me eligible for military duty - a

replay of the case of the well-known
political prisoner Bukovsky. They
would not let me live at home. My
wife Olena Terelya, was thrown out of
work a month before my release; they
cancelled her residency permit as "un–
lawful." Tell me, could a residency
permit in the Soviet Union be illegal?
When some of my relatives who live
abroad raise their voices, "it cannot
be! Can the Russians be that stupid?!"
my uncle ivan Fales, who was forced to
emigrate from Bratislava to the U.S.
after the "Prague Spring," advises
them to come here, to look around and
experience first hand the "Soviet
system." You laugh and say that this is
the most radical propaganda. But who–
ever felt - if only once — Moscow's
boot at his throat will never forget it.
And all this concerns you. Everything
that 1 have been made to suffer was
from the hands of the KGB, that is,
from your hands also. And how loathsome it is to be approached by people
(intimidated by the KGB) and hear
from them that the KGB is interested in
knowing what kind of attitude Yosyp
has toward the KGB. What kind of atti–
tude can one have toward murderers?
What kind of attitude can one have
after 14 years of prisons, camps and
special psychiatric hospitals? What?
Why, only in Sychovka 1, "mentally
ill," was assigned three KGB agents as
my patrons — can you understand
that?! — patrons Major Shestinsky,
Captain Stankevych and First Lieuten–
ant Sezonov. So who is sick? І or the
KGB? They demanded from me a con–
fession and a repudiation of all my be–
liefs, a "psycho," according to the So–
viet diagnosis. Can a mentally ill per–
son shake the foundations of the Soviet
state? How unsure of itself must this
state be when it considers all who have
their own ideas either "mentally ill" or
enemies of the state, in Sychovka, І
was punished for paper and pencil they broke fingers, they tied me up as
one who was agitated — to write was
forbidden! Have things changed now
that 1 am enjoying so-called freedom?
No! Even now 1 am not permitted to
write, to study, to be published; 1 am
seriously ill and have no money for
treatment; 1 am denied this opport–
unity by the KGB and the militia.
Meanwhile, my stomach and liver ail–
ments and the radiculitis keep getting
worse.
And so today 1, one of the victims of
the KGB, say: "Come to your senses!"
Even though 1 be a voice crying in the
desert, 1 know that all things must have
an end. You may say that all this hap–
pened in the camps,but is it any dif–
ferent now in "freedom"? During the
first five months of this gratuitous
"freedom," 1 have thrice changed my
residence (currently 1 really have no resi–
dence; because of the persecution by
the militia and the KGB, 1 run around
Ukraine as a harried deer). Everywhere
they tell me, "Get out of our region!"
interesting? Why "our"? Where can І
go? Just recently 1 was told: "it's
easier to kill you than to jail you; but
understand, keep hanging around with
the Yids and we'll kill you..."The
opportunity was there, but they didn't
kill, they only beat me. Who? Why,
you did - the young men of your com–
pany. You have made me physically
unfit for life, and still you continue to
try to finish me off. What are you,
then? І have the right to say: killers.
You can only stay silent and repent, if
you still have a conscience...
(To be continued)
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Prof. J.B. Rudnyckyj—A Pioneer in Slavistics
by Olha Wojcenko
After 28 years of distinguished
service as founding head and profes–
sor of Slavic Studies at the University
of Manitoba, Dr. J.B. Rudnyckyj
has retired on August 31, 1977.
Approached in 1949 by the late Dr.
A.H.S. Gillson, then President of the
University, to organize a "Ukrainian
Chair" at the Manitoba Alma Mater,
Dr. Rudnyckyj, thanks to his Euro–
pean academic background and
broad visions, went further by proposing to organize a Department of
Slavic Studies, encompassing three
Slavic cultures — Ukrainian, Rus–
sian and Polish, in Dr. Rudnyckyj's
opinion, it was premature at that
time to think of an exclusively Ukrai–
nian center at the university.
in retrospect his concept was right.
At that time the University was,in
many ways, unprepared to accom–
modate in its division of humanities,
besides French and German, other
"foreign" living languages. After
years of obstacles (within and outside
the University), dedicated efforts,
and with financial aid of the Ukrai–
nian Canadian community (since
1951 it subsidized a second professor,
now Senator, Dr. Paul Yuzyk), the
Department expanded and deve–
loped into one of the leading centers
of Slavic scholarship on the contin–
ent.
Prof. Rudnyckyj channelled his
efforts in three mainfields:organiza–
tional, pedagogical and research. He

Dr. Jaroslaw B. Rudnyckyj
planned the curriculum, hired a
Ukrainian staff, organized a Slavic
library, prepared and edited text
books, and, last but not least, mobi–
lized public opinion through the
press and other mass media.This was
necessary at that time in order to
develop the student body. The publi–
city for the Department reached far
beyond the borders of Canada, for
example, to the United States, South
America and even Australia. Moreover, Dr. Rudnyckyj often used
forums of international congresses
for this purpose.
in pedagogical respect, Dr. Rud–
nyckyj originally prepared a program for the junior division, in 1951
it was expanded to accommodate

A Sentimental, Romantic Story

third and fourth year students. His
efforts were crowned by a graduate
program in Slavic Studies launched
in 1959.
As a teacher, he was always acces–
sible to his students and contributed
much to encourage them to take one
of the Slavic languages as a minor or
major field of study. His students
(the present writer one of them) will
always remember his lectures. They
were lively, often spiced with humor,
never boring. These qualities,
coupled with high calibre scholarship, attracted the student body,
growing in number from 20 students
in 1949 to about 200 in the year of his
retirement.
Along with his teaching duties.
Prof. Rudnyckyj displayed a remarkable scale of research in Slavic
linguistics, comparative literature,
folklore and onomastics. Such works
as "An Etymological Dictionary of
the Ukrainian Language", a series of
"Onomastics" (study of names),
Slavistica, and others, constitute a
lasting contribution to scholarship,
in the field of research he did not
restrict himself to the "ivory tower"
type of scholarship. For the general
readers, he authored, among others,
seven volumes on his travels; Ukrai–
nian folklore texts and compiled two
centennial projects, "Manitoba Mo–
saic of Place Names" (1970) and
"Winnipeg Street Names" (1974).

Dr. Rudnyckyj has been actively
involved in academic as well as
community organizations. His role
as a member of the Royal Commis–
sion on Bilingualism and Bicultural–
ism (1963-1971) contributed to the
formation of the government's multicultural program in Canada in 1971.
Activities in both spheres found
wide recognition in Canada and
abroad, it was Prof. P, Cymbalisty of
London University, England, who
characterized Rudnyckyj as an "ori–
ginal scholar of the highest degree,
challenging and accepting challenges,
inventive, bold and original in his
approach to difficult problems, a
reformer with a sense of humor".
in her introduction to the scholar's
bio-bibliography (1975) the present
writer concluded:
"Now, in the afternoon of his vita
intensive', in the milieu of Slavists in
Canada and abroad, in the circles of
linguists and onomatologists around
the international Center of Onomas–
tic Sciences in Loeven^Louvain and
A. Rosmini institute of culturolo–
gists in Bolzanof Bozen, elsewhere,
here and there, Jaroslav Bohdan
Rudnyckyj is acknowledged as a
scholar, a man of vision, and a
pioneer in various fields of intellec–
tual endeavors. A truly remarkable
achievement."
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(Continued from page 6)

'May 1 please have the handkerchief which you had while we were dancing?' That
would make me very, very happy.' 'What an extraordinary young man,' І
thought. Right then if he had asked me for a kiss 1 would most certainly not have
denied him. 'How very much he must be in love with me!' І continued to think.
So, 1 gave him my handkerchief.
"This incident at the dance so overwhelmed me that 1 could not think about any–
thing but this young man. І could not sleep the whole night and my thoughts had
returned time and again to my handkerchief in his hands. His hand, 1 thought,
was as hot as a fire when the young man said goodby that memorable night. And
І continued to reason with my heart: 'There really is a prince from the wonderland
for whom 1 had waited. Oh, how great must be the love of a man for whom the
handkerchief of the beloved woman means so much that he asks for it with tears
in his eyes!' Well, the rest is history: we were married and have led a happy life ever
after."
in the other corner of the room, where the men had gathered, it was overheard
as the "king of the clan", the grandfather, was saying:
"You want to know how 1 met your grandmother?" And he produced a smile
of complete satisfaction.
"it is a very simple story. І was at a garden party and suffered from a terrible
attack of hay fever, which produced a running nose and uncontrollable tears in
my eyes. Unfortunately, 1 forgot at home my handkerchief and simply asked the
young lady with whom 1 had the first dance for her І handkerchief. But please,
don't you ever reveal this true story to your grandmother. She is a bit romanti–
cally inclined and has invented a whole sentimental and romantic story around
this handkerchief which makes her extremely happy..."
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VOTE AND ELECT

FRANCIS PURCELL
(A TRUE FR1END OF THE UKRA1N1ANS)

AS

Nassau County Executive

0UT1NG

Saturday, September 17th, 1977 - Tee-Off 10 a.m
at Pheasant Run Country Club
Golf S8.00 ' Dinner S9.00 -

Prizes -

UKRAINIAN ELECTION COMMITTEE

5 p.m.

UNA Champ Trophy. UNA Men and Woman Golfers invited.

vicdimor Atlas. Esq. - Chairman and Coordinator of All Ethnic Committees
Mykoia Kurczak - Chairman. Ukrainian Committee

Sponsored by UNA National Sports Committee.
FOR FURTHER 1NF0RMAT10N CALL
John Evanchuk
965-4247
Jerry Myclulchuk
843-1847
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CHICAGO AREA
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
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Edwin Blidy
RE 7-2911

Bill Scmkin

Rust Halucrak
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Bohdan Kurczak
Mike Baran
Michael Sagaty

Michael Pysczymuka
Bohdan Kopystiansky
Orysia Dackiw

John Gmlueh
692-2412

Michael Shanayda
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Ukrainian-Owned

Firm Designed

Longest Bridge in Western Hemisphere
LUL1NG, La.–One of the longest
main span bridges in the world, which
is currently under construction here,
was designed by the consulting firm of
Frankland and Lienhard of New York
City, owned by Myron LepkaJuk, one
of the founding members and second
president of the Society of Ukrainian
Engineers of America and a Ukrainian
sports buff.
The Mississippi River Bridge, as it is
called, is located near New Orleans.
When it is completed, its 1,235-foot
cable-stayed, twin steel box girder
main span will fall only 90 feet short of
the longest span, it is, however, the long–
est in the Western Hemisphere.
The Saint Lazaire cable-stayed
bridge across France's Loire River is
the longest in the world.
Four engineering firms are under
contract to build the Si35 million
bridge, and Mr. Lepkaluk's firm designed the twin steel box girder superstructure and the north approach.
An article about the Mississippi
River Bridge and Frankland and Lein–
hard's contribution to it appeared in
the August 11th Engineering News-Re–
cord.
The S45 million superstructure, con–
sists of two trapezoidal box girders.
The A-shaped steel towers of box de-

sign will rise 350 feet from the main
pier subshafts to support the bridge's
five principal box girder spans, which
total 2,745 feet. Twelve cables will
hang from both tower bents, six supporting each side of the orthotropic
deck.
Frankland and Leinhard, which is
located at 41st Street and Third Ave–
nue in Manhattan, employs several Uk–
rainians. who in addition to their pro–
fessions, are active in Ukrainian com–
munity affairs. Among those who were
involved with the design of the main

span of the Mississippi River Bridge
were- Stanley Yarosh, Emil Skremeta,
ihor Sochan, ihor Grechniv, Wolo–
dymyr Maziar, Jaroslaw Martyniuk,
and ihor Trzeszniowsky. Mr. Maziar
built a scale model (1:240) of the bridge
which is on display at the Louisiana De–
partment of Transportation.
Mr. Lepkaluk is a frequent partici–
pant at Soyuzivka's national tennis
championships over the Labor Day
Weekend, and other events at the UNA
estate. He is a member of UNA Branch
25.

To Hold Seminar
On immigration
NEWARK, N.J.—A one day, first
of its kind seminar, "Foreign Person–
nel and the immigration Laws," will
be sponsored by the New Jersey insti–
tute of Technology's Division of Con–
tinuing Education, Tuesday, Novem–
ber 1, at the Newark Gateway Hilton
Hotel, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
The seminar, which will deal with in–
formation American employers need to
know about employing aliens in the
U.S., will have a distinguished list of
guest panelists including Sam Bernsen,
former general counsel of the immigra–
tion and Naturalization Service, Wash–
ington, D.C. Mr. Bernsen will speak
on the immigration system, its prefer–
ences for professions and needed wor–
kers and changing alien status from
non-resident to resident.
The seminar will review common
questions frequently posed by both em–
ployer and alien. Topics for discussion
will include the responsibility of em–
ployers under the immigration laws,
the roles of government agencies in re–
spect to alien employment, require–
ments for labor certification and how
to obtain it and authorization of work
for foreign students and non-resident
aliens in the U.S.
For further information and regis–
tration contact Alex Bedrosian, direc–
tor of continuing education, New Jer–
sey institute of Technology, 323 High
Street, Newark, New Jersey.

Canadian Delegation...
(Continued from pate 2)
-

AREA UKRAINIANS ARE CELEBRATING

THE 30th ANNivERSARY OF ST. JOSAPHATS
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC SCHOOL
on Sunday, September 11,1977, beginning at 1:00 p.m.
at Ss. Peter and Paul Grove, 7700 Hoertz Road, Parma, Ohio
в

A Ukrainian pageant will be presented featuring various regions such as Poltava, Carpathian Mountains,

я

There will be dancing, music, food, different types of displays, artifacts, games for children and games

the Lemko region and others.

of chance.
This jubilee is open to all, come and see old friends and have fun making new ones.

matic approach as opposed to the lat–
ter's more outspoken stance?
A: it would be too early at this stage
to foresee such an occurrence, al–
though there are clearly very different
approaches. But this is not the time for
such matters to arise, as this confer–
ence is dealing only with procedural
items.
Q: To which tendency does Canada
lean?
A: Canada's position is best re–
vealed in a comparative way. After
Prime Minister Trudeau's recent conPaid political ad.
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The Ukrainian community of New York City heartily endorses
CONGRESSMAN

EDWARD 1. KOCH
for MAYOR of the C1TY of NEW YORK
CONGRESSMAN KOCH в is one of the Congressional leaders in the struggle for human
and national rights of Ukraine;
ш Has supported every Ukrainian rally, manifestation and
parade in the past six years;
a 14 a true believer in the multicultural mosaic of New York
Chy.
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^Щ Yote for Congressman Edward Koch in the Democratic Primary
on Thursday, September 8.
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UNITED UKRAINIAN AMERICAN ORGANIZATIONS OF GREATER HEW YORK
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versations with President Carter, the
Prime Minister's positions were con–
siderably "softer" than the Presi–
dent's.
Q: Do you foresee any danger of
any issues being pushed too far which
would endanger the existence of Hel–
sinki diplomacy in general, that is de–
tente, and in particular this review con–
ference?Do you feel that the Soviets
might walk out of this conference if is–
sues unpleasant to them are pushed too
far?
A: As the Helsinki Accords are "the
only embodiment of detente", any
walkout on the Soviets' part would be
a complete reversal of their previous
foreign policy.
Q: What efforts is the Canadian go–
vernment making to establish consular
posts outside Moscow, which would
facilitate the mobility of Canadian
travelers and especially Canadian jour–
nalists?
A: The Canadian government has
had negotiations with the Soviet go–
vernment on this issue of establishing
reciprocal consulates, say, in either
Leningrad or in Kiev, but it appears
that one of the major difficulties from
the Canadian side is the Canadian go–
vernment's financial ability to support
such posts.
Q: is the Canadian Government or
the Parliament intending to form a spe–
cial study committee similar to Dante
Fascelle's in^the American House of
Representative which will study vari–
ous aspects of CSCE and produce
study documents?
A: No, the Canadians have decided
that regular government and parlia–
mentary channels willsttffice.
НА ПРОДАЖ
7 КІМНАТНА ХАТА
у Ірвінгтоні, Н. Дж. 2 гаражі і 220
v. елеггрим. По ближчі інформації телефонувати:
(281) 399-3481 або (241) 687-7680
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Youths Conclude Courses At
KERHONKSON, N.Y. - Thirtyfour young people - 13 girls and 21
boys - comprised the 1977 class of
the Ukrainian Cultural Courses which
concluded here Saturday, August 27,
with a graduation ceremony and the
presentation of certificates and
awards.
The Courses, held at the UNA estate
each year since 1953, constitute the last
of a three-part program for youth.
They are preceded by children's camps
for youngsters aged 7 to 11.
This year's class included, in addi–
tion to boys and girls from the east
coast, two students from the west
coast, two from Florida and four from
Canada. One student left earlier be–
cause of illness.
The program of the three-week
Courses offered lectures in the Ukrai–
nian language, history, literature and
culture, as well as arts, songs, dances,
and bandura-playing. They also heard
special lectures by UNA President Jo–
seph Lesawyer, Supreme Advisor
Taras Szmagala and Michael Buryk.
With the entire teaching staff, stu–
dents, some parents and guests as–
sembled in the Main House library Sat–
urday morning, Prof, volodymyr Ba–
kum, director, presented certificates of
graduation and imparted inspiring
words of continued learning to the
graduated. Fifteen students received
average marks, 12 good and six very
good.
"Be proud of your Ukrainian heri–
tage," said Prof. Bakum, "learn to
appreciate it by gaining broader knowledge of your ancestors' past."
Mr. Lesawyer, in his remarks to the
students, drew parallels from history
demonstrating the persevering and

Soyuzivka

sey, and Lida Skrybajlo of New York.
All received valuable books.
At the conclusion of the ceremony,
Prof. Bakum thanked his staff, the
UNA and Soyuzivka manager Walter
Kwas for staging the Courses
The teaching staff, in addition to
Prof. Bakum, included: Mrs. Oksana
Bakum, Mrs. Chrystyna Prynada–
Demydenko, artist Slava Gerulak,
Walter Bacad (folk dancing), Mrs.
Orysia Styn-Hewka (singing), Roman
Ratochko (bandura), Lavrentia Turke–
vych and Mrs. victoria Klos (folk
arts).
Friday evening, preceding the gradu–
ation, the students were treated to a
banquet as a formal conclusion of the
Courses. After the banquet they pre–
sented an original program on the stage
of the "veselka" Pavilion. Attired in
beautiful Ukrainian costumes, the stu–
dents recreated a series of 18th century
Proudly showing their certificates, the students pose at the foot of the Shevchenko rituals associated with the Ukrainian
statue at Soyuzivka with their instructors. First left is UNA Supreme President wedding. Miss Gerulak, Mrs. Hewka
Joseph Lesawyer, third left is Prof, volodymyr Bakum, director of the Courses. and Mr. W. Hentisz were in charge of
hard-working traits of the Ukrainian Kvitka Steciuk in memory of her late this production which reflected the
people. He also reminded them of the husband and long-time director of the richness of the Ukrainian lore.
current plight of the Ukrainian nation Courses, Prof. Wasyl Steciuk; Boh–
Music was provided by Borys Ba–
and the struggle of thousands of Ukrai– danna Prynada of New Jersey, who at– kum (flute), Lavrentia Turkevych
nians for national and human rights at tended the Courses on a full-tuition (bandura) and Linda Chirash and
the risk of their lives.
scholarship also funded by Mrs. Ste– Peter Turylo (guitars). Miss Gerulak
"it is the duty of all of us to see what ciuk; Alex Mandych of New Hamp– offered explanatory remarks in a nar–
we can do to help them," urged Mr. shire, Katrusia Shmorhay of New Jer– rative accompanying the show.
Lesawyer reminding that on Sunday,
September 18, there will be a mass rally
in New York in defense of Ukraine's
rights.
Receiving special awards for excel–
lence in studies were the following
youths: Linda Chirash of New Jersey,
Roman Barniak of New York, both re–
ceiving S25.00 checks courtesy of Mrs.
Paid political ad

Paid political ad

UKRAINIAN AMERICANS
URGE ALL UKRAINIANS
TO VOTE FOR AND
Prof. v . Bakum (first right) and J. Lesawyer (first left) pose with award-winning
students, left to right, Lida Skrybajlo, Roman Barniak, Bohdanna Prynada,
Katrusia Shmorhay, Alex Mandych and Linda Chirash.

RE-ELECT
THERE'S NO PLACE LiKE SOYUZivKA

SOYUZIVKA

І ABRAHAM BEAME

The Ukrainian
Natiot
Associative
RFSORl
in the Catskill M o u n t a i n
near Kerhonkson, N.^

as Mayor of New York City

vLADlMER ATLAS. Esq.
NYC Chairman Election Committee for Abraham Beame
WALTER BACAD
N Y State Chairman Ukrainian Democratic Division
tt^^r^^^^A^A^barA^A^Jt^^^^^
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FR1DAY. SEPTEMBER 2 - D A N C E to the tunes of the "SOYUZivKA" orchestra.
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 3 - ED EvANKO. stage and movie actor. Piano
accompaniment - THOMAS HRYNKiv. WOLODYMYR HENT1SZ
"Hentisz with a Dose of Humor".
DANCE to the tunes of the orchestras "RUSHNYCHOK" and "TEMPO".
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 4 - Revue "SOYUZivKA 25th" presented by the
ESTATE'S EMPLOYEES.
DANCE - "RUSHNYCHOK" and "TEMPO".
SEPTEMBER 2-5 - NATlONAL TENN1S and SW1MM1NG CHAMPlON–
SH1PS.
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 17 - "SOYUZivKA 25th" anniversary program.
UKRA1N1AN DANCERS from Montreal. PETER MARUNCHAK. director.
SELECTION of MISS SOYUZIVKA.
DANCE to the tunes of "RUSHNYCHOK"
Master of Ceremonies for all programs: ANYA DYDYK.
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День Праці — „Лейбор Деії
Праця — це невід'ємна й необхідна складова частина людського
життя. Вона вроджена людській істоті.
Вже в біблійних часах після прогнання наших прабатьків з раю
Господь Бог сказав: „В поті чола їстимеш хліб"... Про конечність і
значення праці свідчать численні народні приповідки з найдавніших
часів та вислови різних філософів і поетів, нпр.: „Молися і працюй!",
,,Праця єдина з неволі нас вирве"
.Працювать, працювать,
працювать і в праці сконать!",,,Хто не працює, той не їсть".
Праця, це не тільки засіб до здобуття прожитку, але завдяки праці
можливий розвиток культури й цивілізації та матеріяльний і духовий
ріст людства. Праця має також важливе моральне значення в житті
людини. Вона виповняє людині час, дає їй вдоволення, завдяки праці
людина знаходить вартість, сенс і ціль життя. Безділля доводить
людину до заламання, спричиняє депресію, веде людину на манівці,
відбирає їй бажання жити. Тому праця має також психологічно-виховне
й терепавтичне (лікувальне) значення. З тих причин людина шукає
праці, творить верстати праці й боїться її втратити.
Брак праці доводить до руїни не тільки одиниці, але й захитує ціле
суспільство, державний устрій і може довести до злочинности,
заворушень, революції й війни.
Тому організований світ праці доцінююе її позитивне значення, вагу й
ролю в житті одиниці й суспільства. З тією метою культурні суспільства
ввели окремий день для відзначення праці й працюючих людей.
В Америці відзначають День Праці кожного року в перший понеділок
вересня. Святкування Дня Праці започаткували Лицарі Праці (The
Knights of Labor) в 1882 році. Тоді відбулася їхня конвенція й велика
нарада в Ню Йорку. У 1884 р. Лицарі Праці влаштували параду
першого вересня. На зібранні вони винесли постанову, щоб відбувати

такі паради кожного року в цей день і назвати його Днем Праці. Згодом
Лицарі Праці почали акцію за поширення таких святкувань на всі стейти
й повели заходи, щоб легіслятури окремих стейтів офіційно визнали
День Праці. У 1884 р. конгрес схвалив цей день легальним святом праці
в цілій державі.
День Праці є подякою Богові за те, що наділив людину благословенням праці. Одночасно він є вшануванням тих, що трудяться й
працюють - усіх людей праці. Цей день припадає на закінчення
вакаційних місяців, призначених на відпочинок і відпруження та
набрання нових сил. Він є межею поміж заслуженим відпочинком і
початком нового року праці.
Цього дня відбуваються Богослуження, а люди проводять час на
дозвіллі. Робітничі унії організують паради й зібрання, на яких
промовляють видатні провідники світу праці й політичні діячі.
Інакше ставляться до Дня Праці тоталітарно-диктаторські правління
країн, що знайшлися під московсько-большевицьким пануванням або в
сфері комуністичних впливів. Уряди цих країн використовують День
Праці для пропагандивно-аґітаційних цілей, щоб поширити свою
руїнницьку доктрину й ідеологію. Замість пошани й звеличання праці,
вони стараються викликати ненависть і ворогування поміж окремими
суспільними прошарками передусім в економічній ділянці, а далі і в
політично-державній. Вони кидають гасло „Влада трудящим!", щоб
тим способом викликати світову революцію й оволодіти вільними
народами.
Але вільні народи знають правдиву вартість праці і збережуть присвячений їй день для властивих йому цілей — збереження праці як
Божого благословення для добра людства.

Юрій Тис
HOW TO READ
AND
- –
WRITE IN UKRAINIAN
By 1. KORYTSKY

Ілюстрації П.

Андрусєва

ПРО ЛИЦАРЯ ДОБРИНЮ ТА ЙОГО СЕСТРИЧКУ ЗАБАВУ
(For those of our readers who have been learning the
Ukrainian language from the veselka supplements in The
Weekly we offer this serialized folk tale about a knight called
"Dobrynia" and sister "Zabava".)
Давним-давно жпв у Києві старий і шляхетний князь. Він не мав дітей, тому в його замку
виховувалося двоє сиріток, таки з його княжого
роду. Хлопчик звався Добриня, а сестричка —
Забава.
Коли народився Добрння, з ясного неба загуркотіли громн, але це не означало, що небо загнівалось, навпаки, воно повідомляло; що народився хлопчик, який виросте на лицаря-багатиря. Того дня несподівано дозріли яблука й грушки, коні почули в собі велику силу, а вода обертала
млинові кола з більшою вдесятеро силою.
Коли народилася Забава, сонце вийшло на небо великим золотим кружалом, усі люди раділи
й ніхто не сказав нікому поганого слова; пташки
співали так гарно, як у раю, а квіти виросли в
три рази більші, як звичайно. Кожний знав, що
Забава виросте на дівчину надзвичайної краси,
і про її доброту лунатиме слава на цілий світ.
Тільки злі сили страшенно злякалися Добрині. Відьми позамикалися з страху в своїх хижах, 1
лиходії нараджувалися пошепки, що їм робити,
а змії не виповзали з печер. Аж на дев'ятий день
всі зійшлися на Чорну Раду. Там міркували, як
звести Добриню з світу.
І ось незабаром після того, підповзла до Добрині мала гадина, щоб його вкусити. Хлопчина
вхопив її ручкою за шию так, що вона не могла
йому нічого вдіяти, і почав до неї цікаво приглядатись.
— Кінець мені! — з острахом подумала гадина й пожаліла, що так слухняно погодилася
на підшепти лиходіїв укусити Добриню й заподіятн йому смерть. Але Добрння приязно всміхнувся
до гадини, а потім погладив її по блискучому
слизькому тілі й випустив на волю.
— Ніколи, ніколи не зроблю йому нічого ЗЛОго! — рішила гадина, ховаючись швидко в траві.
Іншим разом, коли Добриня вже підріс на
жвавого хлопця, захотів він видряпатися на велетенського дуба. Пів дня підлазив щораз вище
і, коли майже досягав білої хмарки, що якраз про-

пливала біля нього, сів на галузі та й почав розглядатись по околиці. Чародій, зробившись невидним, зломив галузь, і Добриня полетів додолу.
Він падав і падав, аж нагло підлетів великий
орел, і Добриня сів на нього, мов на коня. Тепер
ширяли обидва додолу.
— Дякую тобі за рятунок! — крикнув Добриня.
— Нема за що. Чародій зробив себе невидним
для людей, але забув про нас, птахів. Я побачив
усе й підхопив тебе.
Однієї ночі злі сили підкрались під вікно Добрині. Хлопчик побачив страхітливі постаті: одна
була, як гора, чорна, з рогами і шкірила до нього
зуби. А друга стояла поруч, біла, як полотно, мала одне око по середині чола. Вони хотіли налякати Добриню, щоб він на все життя залишився
полохливим боягузом. Але хлопець не злякався.
— Ану, — крикнув, — підійдіть ближче! Я
вам покажу, чи вас боюся!
Злі сили не мали відваги наблизитись і
зникли.
У замку веселішало з дня на день. Щебетали
собі безжурно Добриня з Забавою, під покрівлею?
звнли свої гніздечка ластівки і виховували маленьких пташат, а біля димаря намостив гніздо
чорногуз-бузько і веселив дітей клекотом. Вечорами квакали жабки, вночі цвірчалн цвіркуни,
а ранками виводили свої співи ' жайворонки та.
горобці.
^
(Продовження буде)
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THE RA1NBOW
The Great Hetman Mazeppa
(1687-1709)
Ukraine in the time of the brave
Kozaks had many Hetmans that were
both valiant and wise.
The most successful conqueror was
Bohdan Khmelnytsk'y whose army
amounted to 200,000 men and who was
the greatest army leader in Europe at
the time. But the greatest Hetman–
politican was ivan Mazeppa.
The Russians, who became allies of
Ukraine in 1654 more and more began
to behave in Ukraine as hosts of the
country. The Russian Czar — Peter the
Great — sent his men to suppress and
plunder Ukraine and forced Ukrainian
soldiers to fight the Russian enemies in
the North and to work on erecting
Russia's biggest city — St. Petersburg.
The Free Kozaks had to perform slave
labor and that "Уепісе of the North" —
St. Petersburg - was built on Kozaks'
bones.
ivan Mazeppa who became Hetman
in those times grave for Ukraine had a
very difficult task. To save his people
from physical extinction he had at the
same time to act a friend of the Czar in
order to prevent new terror. The young
Czar Peter the Great was charmed by
the personality and wisdom of the
aging Mazeppa and often took his
advice and considered him his friend.

Youngest
in Branch 388

Mazeppa built churches, monasteries
and schools, helped the poor and weak
but he considered his greatest task to
free Ukraine from the Russian "friendship." Possessing great knowledge,
wisdom and education he was close to
many leading men in Europe and finally
asked King Charles XH of Sweden to
help Ukraine to fight the Russians.
Charles ХІІ was an enemy of Russia
and a successful conqueror of many
lands but he marched into Ukraine too
soon. The country was not prepared yet.
The major elements of the Ukrainian
army were still in the Far North. When
Mazeppa joined King Charles with his
small army of Kozaks, Peter 1 marched
into Ukraine with great wrath, killing
the innocent population, burning and
destroying the towns. Of Mazeppa's
capital — Baturyn - only one small hut
survived.
The decisive battle was fought at the
city of Poltava on July 9th, 1709. The
Swedish army was exhausted, King
Charles was wounded, Mazeppa's for–
ces were too small and so the Russians
won the battle. Hetman Mazeppa and
King Charles with the remaining forces
retreated into Moldavia, at that time a
part of Turkey. The Great Hetman
Mazeppa soon died there heartbroken
because of the failure which was not his
fault.
. Czar Peter 1 of Russia commanded
his Church -to curse Mazeppa's name
during the services, it is done so 'till this
very day in the Russian churches for the
Russians are scared even of the great
Mazeppa's ghost! They know that a
time will come when the spirit of the
Great Mazeppa will lead the Ukrainian
people to heroic deeds and bring about
the downfall of the Russian empire and
the rise of U kraine as well as many other
nations now suffering under the Rus–
sian yoke.

WORD JUMBLE
The jumbled words below represent the last names ofseven persons who have been
or are closely involved with the labor movement in the United States. They can be
identified by rearranging the letters. Letters underlined with a double line form the
mystery word.
U.S. Labor Leaders

NEMYA

„ ^ ^ „

TERHREU

-
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„ - ^ ^ -

1LESW

„ „ „ „

DOWCOKCO
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SARFRE

„ :^ „ ^ „

LANJOKIBS

^
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„
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He paved the way for a day of tribute to the American worker:

Answers to last week's jumble: Burlaka, Homin, vesnivka, Hoosli, Dumka,
Kobzar, Prometheus, Dnipro, Dibrova, Zhayvoronky.
Mystery word: Nyzhankivsky
H A V E A N I N T E R E S T I N G JUMBLE? S E N D I T I N .

юшгшшг^шшшяЕшгшшшЕШягш^шштяяяшя^шггзшииггк

September -tr Registration Month
For Schools of Ukrainian Subjects
м^^мшшшя^гшамишшш^шмм^г^мв

Bohuta The Hero
Story: R o m a n Zawadowycz
illustrations: M y r o n Levytsky, Petro Cholodny
Translations: Josephine Gibajlo-Gibbons

Тапіа Marie Kopchak
Three-year-old Tania Marie Kopchak,
daughter of Father and Mrs. Joseph S.
Kopchak, is the youngest member of
UNA Branch 388 in Chester, Pa.
Her father, the Reverend Joseph S.
Kopchak, is the Rector of the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church of the Assumption of
the Blessed virgin in Chester and is vicepresident'of UNA Branch 388.
Mrs. Kopchak is also a member of
Branch 388 and also of Branch 288 of
Bethlehem, Pa., where the maternal
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. John Popo–
wycz and the paternal grandparents Mr.
and Mrs., Stephen Kopchak, are also
members.

"Run, grandpa, quickly, to the
Tar River and drag back here the
dragon's hic-C

ivan, the Fisherman, skinned the
dragon, and dragged the hide to
the well.

For seven days and nights the
smithes worked hard; frdm the
dragon's scales and steel they for–
ged a knightly armor and arms.

„Біжи HO, дядьку, мерщій над
Смоляну річку та й притягни
Зміїну шкуру!"

Зняв Іпан-рибалка шкуру з Змії
і притяг її до криниці.

Сім днів і ночей ковалі важко
працювали; з луски Зміїної та з
заліза гартованого багатирську
зброю кували.

1

6

^
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Summer Sports Shorts
' M1NEOLA, N.Y. - Ukrainian
hockey stars Tom Lysiak, Greg Polis
and Dennis Polonich were among the
more than thirty professional athletes
who were swindled out of a total of
5600,000 by a New York agent. The
athletes entrusted the agent with their
paychecks so he would pay their per–
sonal bills, but the agent held the money
for his own use.
' PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - Mike
Nykoluk the Flyers' assistant coach has
been promoted to the position of
Director of Player Development. Hopefully, Mike will aid in scouting out and
developing some fine Ukrainian talent
from Canada and the U.S. as has Flyers'
scout from Western Canada Jerry
Melnyk.
' PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - As
promised on his first visit, Orest Kind–
rachuk the fine Flyers' offensive player,
revisited the Ukrainian Kosmos Gift
shop here in late July. This time not
only did he bring his parents who
purchased some Ukrainian record
albums and books, but according to one
of the owners, Bill Manko, his wife has
developed a liking for Ukrainian pot–
tery. The Kindrachuk clan also revisited
Tryzub" club.
' GLEN SPEY, N.Y. - The an–
nual Sitch Sports Camp again brought
into its ranks some fine athletic instruc–
tion. This particular year volleyball,
soccer and tennis players were seen
practicing and honing their skills. Next

WHAT'S NEW
ABOUT GIFT-PARCELS
TO RELATIVES IN USSR?
in an interview with Maurice Rifkin, President of the
well-known firm GLOBE PARCEL SERY1CE, inc. he
disclosed the following:
After

the discontinuance

of the operations of

Podarogifts. inc.. of which firm he was also President
and the resulting cessation of the purchasing of gifts
such

as automobiles,

television

sets

and other

appliances made in USSR, there was a temporary
reduction in the shipment of duty-prepaid parcels as
gifts to relatives in USSR. The reason was that many
people though that the discontinuance of the operations
of Podarogifts, lnc was a temporary one. However, now
that senders of gifts have been re-assured that the
liquidation of Podarogifts is a permanent one. senders of
gifts to their relatives are again resorting to the simple
method of duty-prepaid gift-parcels.
Globe Parcel Service, inc. has been a pioneer in this
business, serving its clients for over 45 years and has

Soviet Amateur Photography.

year the call is for a record number of
participants.
" ELLENviLLE, N.Y. - AH the
Ukrainian hockey fans of U.S. and
Canada were surprised at this past U.S. Canada rally here as one of the conces–
sions at the ever-growing SUM camp
featured a "Ukrainian Hockey Power"
T-shirt in bright colors with a kozak on
ice skates and a hockey stick. Since that
time the shirts have circulated into all
major U.S. cities. This is an interesting
idea as any T-shirt has a way of adverti–
sing not only one's ethnicity but also his
sports likes. More shirts of this type
should be encouraged. As relayed from
reliable sources, Orest Kindrachuk hap–
pily wears one.

' PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - infor–
mation from the Tryzub Sports Center
has it that the soccer teams have started
practicing for the upcoming year.
Coach Bohdan Sirij says that the teams
will play in several Ukrainian festivals
prior to the regular season. On another
note, Bohdan Anniuk the President of
the Tryzub Golf Committee, was
pleased to present a check for seventy
five dollars to the Moroz Defense
Committee. The money was donated
by the players who participated in the
Tryzub Golf Classic which was held in
the spring.

' SAN FRANCISCO, caiif. - in a
recent article for Hockey Digest, San
Francisco Examiner writer Wells
Twombly writes of Dennis Maruk: "A
Mighty Mite Who Makes A Big impact."
Maruk was victim of a franchise trans–
fer from California to Cleveland.
Now, as Wells puts it — the Barons
fans are picking up the West Coast
chant favoring the scrappy Toronto
n a t i v e . . . " a mutual emotion
Maruuuuuuuuuuk!
Ma ruuuuuuuuuuk!.,.they (the fans) make
a simple monosyllable surname, im–
ported directly to Canada from the
exotic Ukraine, sound like one of those
Welsh railroad stations that nobody
can pronounce...The fans have fallen
hopelessly, dizzily in love with a young
man who commits mayhem for a
living."
' ST. LOU1S, Mo. - BobGassoff
was killed outside this town early this
summer in a motorcycle accident. He
was of Ukrainian blood and was des–
tined to a brilliant career in pro-hockey.
G.O.T.

branches and representatives in many cities in U.S. its
stiffs and managers have the experience needed to
properly advise and serve its thousands of clients and
are dedicated to this service.
Mr. Rifkin further reported that improvements have
been made in the system of the delivery of parcels and
that

clients

are reporting

satisfaction

with the

improvements.

Adv.

"SOYUZIVKA– is LOOKING
FOR

A HANDYMAN
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(Continued from page 7)

He said that amateur photo–
graphers often find powdered
chemicals caked up and must resort
to "immersing them in boiling water
to get them usable at all."
Mr. Poli said that despite all ob–
stacles, there is a wide interest in
photography in the Soviet Union,
but the "official policy maintains
that photography should be used for
the advancement of society not
simply as a means of creative ex–
pression."
"This outlook rarely produces
either excitement or originality in
photography, as you might ima–
gine," wrote Mr. Poli.
interest in photography, and
American photography and way of
life, specifically, was reflected in the
attendance at the "Photography
USA" exhibit. Some 14,000 persons
visited the exhibit on any single day,
wrote Mr. Poli.
Besides restrictions in photo–
graphy, Mr. Poli was disturbed by
the government restrictions made on
both Soviet citizens and tourists.
He wrote that the briefing by U.S.
officials about the Soviet way of life
and the restrictions, at first, did not
seem to be true. He thought that
was the "official U.S. line to its citi–
zens for political purposes."

"But when our American airlfner
entered Soviet air space and the
squawk box advised us not to take
any pictures out of the windows, І
had my first stirrings of belief in
what had been told me by the go–
vernment man," wrote Mr. Poli.
He said that military, industrial
and railway installations cannot be
photographed. Camera factories are
also included in the restricted areas,
wrote Mr. Poli.
Mr. Poli said that the Soviet go–
vernment regards photographic
manufacture as part of the military.
He wrote that he was barred from
visiting the Kiev camera factory.
"1 found the individual Russians
І met to be warm and friendly and
most interested in America and
Americans. But, as a visitor, І
sensed a political ambience of suspi–
cion and surveillance by the Russian
government. Nothing specific —
just a feeling of being watched,"
wrote Mr. Poli.
He wrote that he found the coun–
tryside very photogenic, but every
now and then, the local people
heckled him for photographing buil–
dings, scenery, and even children.
"All in all, Fm glad i'm a photo–
grapher here rather than there,"
concluded Mr. Poli.

Ukrainian Dane...
(Continued from page 1)

along with his appeal to the American
and British leaders.

Their older son, Stefan, was born in
1915, and the younger, ivan, in 1917.

"1 appeal to you to take up their
case, and demand that the Soviet go–
vernment release them and allow them
to emigrate to the West," wrote Mr.
Skab, stressing that their arrest and in–
carceration were in violation of the
1975 Helsinki Accords.

Ten years after their arrival the
Skabs were able to purchase a small
plot of land, which eventually, with the
help of banks, grew into a prosperous
farm.

' 'The release of the above mentioned
individuals would serve as a great
moral victory, equal to the ideals of
freedom and human rights fought for
by the Allies during World War 11,"
wrote Mr. Skab.
Mr. Skab was born in the village of
Kaminka Lisova in the county of Rava
Ruska in western Ukraine. His wife,
Maria nee Bodnar was born on Decem–
ber 29, 1895, in the village of vetlyn in
the county of Yaroslav.

Mrs. Skab said that the Ukrainian
language was heard throughout their
farm. She considered this as their own
'' independent state.''

Holy Cross Plans
Picnic Next Sunday

ASTOR1A, N.Y.—The Holy Cross
Ukrainian Catholic parish here will
hold its annual parish picnic Sunday,
Both arrived in Denmark in 1913 as September 11, at the Bohemian Hall
laborers. They soon married and em- and Park, 29-01 24th Avenue here.
barked on building a new life for them–
selves.
Games, entertainment and dances
will round out the program.
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PLEASE NOTE CHANGE Of ADDRESS

WALTER STECK
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Steady iob Salary open for discussion

275 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016

Tel.: (212) 679-5660
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Music for dancing will be provided
by "Mrijy" under the direction of The–
odore Rozumiko and "Dunay".
Admission is S3.00 for adults, Si.50
for youths 13-17, and children 12 and
under are admitted free. Proceeds will
go towards the reduction of the church
debt.
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